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THE 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE 
Of 
U'TLER NIVERSITY, 
• 
FOP. TilE 
• 
. THIRTY-SECOND SESSION. 
1886-'87 . 
• 
• 
WITH ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1887-'88 . 
• 
I DIANAPOLfS: 
CARI"OS « HOLLENBEOK, PRTNTERS AND B ISDERS. 
• 
• 
• 
CALE DAR. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1887. 
Athenian Exhibition, Fridny, S P. M., June 10. 
Baccnlnurent.Address, by President Benton, Sunday, 4 P. M., June 12. 
Philoknrinn Exhibition , . . . Moudny, 8 P . M., June 13. 
M3Lhesiau Exhibition, . Tuesday,8 P. M" June 14. 
Demin Butler Exhibition, . , Wednesday, 10 A. M., June 15. 
Pythonian Exhibition, . Wedoesday,8 P. M., June 15. 
Class Day,. . Thursday, 10 A. M., June 16. 
Field Sports, .. Thursday, 2 P . M. , June 16. 
Alumni Reunion, . . Thur day, P. M., June 16. 
Commencement, . . .. .... Friday,9 A. M., June Ii' . 
ANNOUNCEME TS FOR , • 
F[NAL EXAMINATIONS. 
• 
Senior Examinations close (18B8 ) . . 
Undergraduate Examiuation close (1888) 
• Fri dny, May 2 -), 
Tuesday, Ju ne 12. 
~lathesinn J . 
Pythoniau, 
Pbilokurian, 
AthenillD, 
Demia Butler, 
• • 
• 
ANN rVE RS Aut ES. 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• 
• • 
HOLIDA \' . 
• May 5. 
• • October 19. 
• • November 6 . 
• • • May 2i . 
• • June 10. 
Nationl\l Tbanksgiviug Day, ancl the Friday following. 
Christmas-New Year's, ioclusi ve. 
Founders' Day, February 7. 
Wasbington's Birthday. 
::.\[EE'rINGS Of' DIRECTORS. 
Annual M.eeling, Tuesday of Com mencement 'Veek, June 12,1 
Quarterly Meetings, second Tuesday of January, April , July aud October. 
TERMS. 
First 'I'mll begins Tuesday, September 13; closes Friday, December 23. 
Secolld Term begins Tuesday, Janu ary 3; closes Friday, March 23. 
Thi"d Tel''' begius Tuesday, April 3; closes Friday, June 15. 
Commencement, Friday, June 15. 
• 
• 
OI<G.-\ i\ IZ.\1 I()~ ()[. ril E L \1\ I ~ JC I1Y , 
T Ill' Inundlllg flf an ItlIHitl1tHIJ1 flf 1.·.lfnin", "f II" IUjllH' l gf h I, 
bOj(lln to b eli "U I'd l"riy I I ' II, in II", 1(1 n"ml 1'""wnl"'l fl f 
Ih ' h ri him r hurrh t. IU In,holll , In 1 Ii "Iilli(. r' "Iutio" .. 
lldoJltf d, wlu{'h ,'oTllmitlf..t lhl'~1l u thi work, .\ft. r Il rull t' nvU. " uf 
lh C't Intf t in 1 IH, in nrdpr to u"N...'rtain thl 'IP. CJf tilt • Int('r" t d 
In th ulHtprtllkinr.:, It WI\.! fit i ~ I."l to hu l1d u h 1111 If. ttll1tinfl III 
lndinnopuli l11nrl"r llit lllAnH of .. orlhw h rn (brl ti 111 ("nil 'r lIJ. 
\ rh n"r " "111"",,,.\ froltl Ih' I gl IIlUrI', IXlIlo lil"r I Illul 
(,OII1Jir 'iWJ18i\'t, Rr,,1 titt. {I t'. prom "If ,IIITI (If It 
Ti lt,' ch:lrh'r \\4'tH into, tr "I Ji 1111 r\ 1,), J j{), luul th t Ilil- r I) 8 
fnrml'lUY"1 'Ill"I 'n\' 'm~r 1, 1 -.;, Th.· eh Irkr pro \idl for . JOint 
tcW'k c'orpuntlwll, tht hUTI' flf t()(~k i ti ell I t fine hUlldr 
d olh r tllf'h: CHI \\'h1(' h , \\'h It 'Iuiel "l' tlr \{ltt II Jnl('r, l nn th .. mf 
i r"J,.r nlilrly I"'hl. 1Ill' l()t:'kllnilll'T r t ' hI' i Ilf'r f r il L an tuilion. 
T IH minilUum IUllliunt or hX'k \\,, lix r ,l It lii,( '. nntl Ill" mnx 
IIn um UL jO(l.OOO. 'J'Ju mill. mum , lUJltnl w" ul.tmll£',l In h~)u ' 
{'iRh l"pn lIluuth • Ilwl lh 'n lilt ("uIiUli I iIIf.'r , ullllt' r t!J., dl~rh r, 
prl • ·t-\dl d to l'T' ('til 11 b .. tllil Ii I ttu Iil JIIg'. " ".1 tu liT ·Ilniz" tltt ,. riCIn 
41ll lllrtIU n ,tlt,ll'lJuT l of tlHl~. 
en 1 ;:1 It. pTOJl iU')n \\ nu\tll' tel n nhl 
l rl'llll(llIn ,I ',uII!ul ulJUrlt of lit rit), Ill.! 1 
n cl ill thp (.111 uf I i.i IIl"trUNlon uf til. 
th II W IH,II,hlll(, 
th~ l"t1ln·T..;itv to 
• 
lorI1\ILII~- Il('·('~ .. t. t 
d 1 \\ l t..e~un III 
Th" ('hIIUK" I in lht"' IUIII'" of lh. Pnin r it\' W.l! mal!c Ft.hruJ1T\ 
, . !:!~, I 77, aft<; r full t1clii>er,uioll lty the n rd of ni"'('lur,, Th'r 
atIopt~" th 1""Utl" Butle r eni""r it)'," in hunor of him whu h "j 
giv(, 11 lu r,.:·')Y h.l ltA enuuwl1lt'Jlt, dod who f'lT hVl' n ly y,' r~ hlld ':-lVtl 
n lurl(C )J trl nf h i time to It inlNl." .... 
ThiM chang dur ' nut nUt.\d !lny ('lMT l fl1d obligJ II. III uf t b~ l 'nt< 
v rsity in r< pPrt to pru) ~l'ty . grad" nl '. ur it I .'tr ll<~" ,nll .. ( wh ich 
h u e be "dolM min ed by u logi In ti v lIel lIud till' rcr,IfJl'.! " ""lu-
tion. of the Boo rd of Director, 
• 
• 
• 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HON. JOS. 1. IRWIN, • • • • • • Columbus. 
HOWARD CALE, EsQ., • • • • • Indian.polis. 
ELD. JOHN C. MILLER, • • • • Nineveh. 
P. H. JAMESON, M. D., 
, Indianapolis. 
• • • • 
JOHN S. DUNCAN, ESQ., Indianapolis. 
ELD. B. M. BLOUNT, • • • • Irvington. 
C HAUNOY BUTLER, • • • • Indianal'olis. 
HON. E. S. FRAZEE, • • • Orange. 
ELD. U. C. BREWER, • • • Danville. 
H ON. J. G. ADAMS, • • • • • • Frankfort. 
ELD. D. R. V AN BUSKIRK, • • • Indianapolis. 
A. W. BRAYTON, M. D., • • • • Indianapolis. 
HON. JNO. C. Ronn'soN, • • • • Spencer. 
H. U. BROWN, • • • • • Indianapolis. 
M. A. MORRISON, • • • • • • Frankfort. 
COmll'ffEES. 
Finance and A uditing. 
E. S. FRAZEE. P. H . JAMESON. C'HA UNCY BUTLER. 
B uildings and Grounds. 
JOS. I. IRWIN. B. M. BLOUNT. H. U. BnowN. 
L ibrary. A pparatus and Cab inet. 
U. C. BREW ER. R OWARD C ALE. A. W. BRA YTON. 
Ins/ruelors, Salaria, and r",ndition of & hool •• 
J. C. MILLER. D. R. VAN BUSKIRK. M. A. MORRI ON. 
JNO. 3. D UNCA N. 
B. M. BLOUNT. 
ELD. B. M. BLOU NT, 
PROF. T. M. IDEN, 
PROP. SCOT BUTLER, 
J udiciary and Claim • . 
J NO. C. ROBIN ON. 
B oarding Hall. 
H. U. BROWN. • 
OFFICERS OF BOARD. 
Pr", ident. 
• • • • • • 
&cretary. 
• • • • • 
7h~u!ttrer. 
• • • • • • 
• J. G. ADA.."S. 
T. M. IDEN. 
• • 
Irdogtoo. 
In·ington. 
• 
• 
Irvington ~ 
• 
O FF I CER 
OF 
IE R N ~l E NT AN!) IN TRuellO 
ALLEN R. BENTON, LL. D., PRESlI)E"T, 
ProjeMor oj Jllental ci..,,,,, and Biblical Lil ... atur<. 
WILLIAM M. TBRA HER, A. ~J. , 
ProjeMOr oj Mathemali .. amIA.tronomy. 
HARRIET NOBLE. A. )1., 
Demw Butler Proj...",. oj Eng/WI Langllage and Literature. 
BUTLER, A. M., 
ProjeMOr oj Latin Language and Literature. 
OLIVER P. BAY, A. 111., 
PI'ojawr oj Chemistry and Natumi lli,'QMj. 
HUGH C. GARVIN. A. M., 
Proj..."r oj Nod ... " La"yuag .. and LiJeratu .... 
DEMARCHU. . SHOWN. A. M. 
Andtr30n Projawr of G.· .. k Language and Literatur •. 
THOMAS 111. !DEN, P. M., 
Adjunct P ro/ mor in til e p ,.eparatory Department. 
T. M. I OEN, Librarian. 
L. C. WII..50", Janitor. 
A. M. W ESTO". Sup't oj the B oarding Ilall . 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
GE ERAL STATEME TS. 
The College of Li terature, Science and Arts embraces four years of 
study in the regul"r classes. Three courses of study are offered to 
students, each requiring the same time and equal labor. The e 
courses are the Classical, the Philo ophical, and the Scientific. 
Students having certificates of graduation from High Schools, whose 
courses of study have been "pproved by the State Board of Education, 
will be admitted to the Freshman class without examination. In 
Greek, however, Buch studen ts are usually conditioned; in which case 
the student is assisted in bringing up that study. 
Graduates of the Preparatory school of the University pass without 
further examination into the Freshman class, corresponding to their 
Prepara tory course. 
Students desiring to enter the University for special studies will be 
admitted to classes for which they, in the judgment of the Professor 
in charge, may be fitted to enter. If po sible to ente r one of the reg-
ular courses, it is usually better for the student to do so. 
Graduates who have received the Bachelor 's degree will, on appli-
cation, be assigned a course of advanced study leading to the Master's 
Degree. 
W omen are admitted to all the classes of the University, subject to 
the same conditions and enjoying the same educational privileges as 
men. 
Text-books are furni shed at the University, and are sold to the 
students at publishers' prices . 
• 
DEP OF STUDY. 
1. 
MENT_\L MORAL IE. E, AND BIBLICAL 
LITER T RE. 
A. R. BENTON, PrqfUMIT. 
L Lnstru lion in Psychology is given by means of lectures. and a 
text·book. Le tures ar given in order to introduce new topics, not 
treat d in the text-book, or to give moro ampl discu ion to subjecla 
but partially treated by the "ulhor. lass discu ions on controverted 
pOinla are encouraged, and ar required. Haven is used 88 a 
textrbook. A course of lectur on th llistory of Philosophy is 
d livered th second te rm of the nior year-three lectures per week. 
n. Mornl Philosopby is studi d during the third term of the 
enior year. Lectures accompany the t xtrbook, thus securing .. full 
discu ' ion of the subject. The textrbook used a th basis of instruc' 
tion is H aven. 
Ill. The Fre hman and phomore clll8Se recite in the Bible two 
hours each per week. The Fre hman cl study the Old Testament 
-the first term, the Pentateucb ; th eeond term. Joshua, Judge, 
and the book of muel; the third term, selected portions of tbe 
H ebrew criptures. In truction in this department is by carefully 
prepared lectures, and students are required to study with care those 
portions of cripture embraced in the lecture. This method secure 
a systematic development of Bible hi story aDd doctrines. 
In the Senior year the Evidences of hristianity are studied, with 
full exposition of the various questiolls of modern skeptioism. The 
text·book in this sllbject is Everest's Text-Book of Christian Evidence. 
IV. Logic alld Political Economy are tnught in this department: 
also a course of lectures on the Constitution of the United States is 
given, embracing the history of the formation of the constitntion and 
an analysis of our form of government. Hill 's Jevons is u ed as a 
text-book in Logic. Gregory or Walker in Political Economy . 
• 
• 
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, II. 
, 
PURE AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
W. M. THRASHER , Profl!38Or. 
In the Classical and Philosophical ccurses, Mathematics will em-
brace Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, and their appli -
Qations to Mechanics and Astronomy. 
In the Scientific course will be given, in addition, a complete course 
in Analytical Geometry, Differential and Integral Calculus, and 
Analytical Mechanics. 
Requisites for entering the Freshman year-Arithmetic and Went-
worth's Algebra completed, or an equivalent. 
The first Preparatory class will beglO Algebra (Wentworth) the 
third term. 
Fi rst Term in the second year of Preparilt(Jl'Y Course will be devoted 
to chapters 1st to 8th, inclusive. Second Term-Chapters 9th to 18th, 
inclusive. Third Term-The work completed. 
F'reshnnan Year.-First Term-Wentworth 's Geometry, five book. 
Second Term-Books 6th to 8th, inclusive. Third Term- Went-
worths Plane Trigonometry and Surveying. 
Soplwrrwre Year (Scientific).-First Term-Bowser 's Analy tical 
Geometry, plane and solid. Second Term-Bowser 's Differential and 
Integral Calculus. Third Term-Bowser 's Analyticnl Mechanics. 
Junihr Year (Scientific).-First Term-Bowser 's Analytical Me· 
chanics, finished . During the Second and Third Terms they will 
complete Sillman's Physics. 
(Classical and Philosophical).-Text Book-Silliman's Phy ics. 
Classical and Philosophical students will devote the First Term to 
Silliman's Mechanics. They will then be joined by the Scientifics, at 
the beginning of the Second Term, and the Physics will be completed . 
by the three classes together during the remainder of the Junior yellr. 
SeniorYear.-First Term-The necessary formulreof Spherical Trig-
onometry will be mastered. Newcomh's Treatise on Astronomy will 
be studied during the Third Term. 
SPECIAL WORK. 
Students desiring a more exhaustive mathematical knowledge than 
is possible in the general scheme, can arrange a course 'of one or two 
years in Theory of Equations, Modern Geometry, Circular Functions, 
:Determinants, Analytical Geometry in plane and space, Calculus, 
Mechanics, and Theoretical Astronomy. 
The course and text-books can be determined by letter or personal 
consultation with the Professor of this department . 
• 
• 
, 
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III. 
II LITERAT RE. 
HARRIET Nom. E, P"ifess()r. 
Before entering the Freshman class, the student must be well 
grounded iu Grammar and tbe elements of Rhetoric; and must write 
ofl-hand-and correctly-a composition on some familiar autbor. 
FRESHMAN YEAR.-Twenty·one of 01,,81'8 Lec/ure, on Ihe Hi.tfJMJ of 
Engla7ld; some of Ha/e's Longer EIlUli," PuentS; hakespeare's J lIlius 
CIl?Srt" 
OP HOMORE YEAR.-Guesl'. Leclura completed. 
JUNIOR YEAR.-Min/u's Prou Manurtl in connection witb the critical 
study of tbe styles of De Quincey, JlIacaulay, nrlyle and B"con. 
SE~lOR YEAR.-Fir t Term-Critical study of Engli b poets. 
econd T rm-History of Engli.h Lite ratu re through Eli za bethan 
era. Third Term- ame continued. 
Throughout the cour e tbe student is exerci ed in composi tion on 
biographical, hi storic.11 and litera ry themes. 
E ssential books of reference : Grw,', H isluryof the English lWple, 
a Stlmenl', AI/(u, !lnd an unabridged dictionar),. 
IV. 
LATIN LA ' GUAGE AND LITERAT RE. 
OT BUTLEI!, ProfeslJ(JT. 
Students in cience take only the Preparatory cour e III Latin; 
otbers, the College cour e .Iso. 
Applicants for admi ion to admnced cia sse must pl\SS examina· 
tion on work that precedes. 
Following are text-books used: hase & Stuart's CIa ical eries, 
Allen & Greenongh's Grammar, Allen 's Latin Method, Allen 's Latin 
{)omposition, Leighton'S History o( Rome Bender's Roman Literature. 
Following are books of reference required: White'. Junior tu-
dent's Latin English Lexicon, Smith'. CIa ical Dictionary, Long s or 
Ginn & Heath's Classical Atlae, Ramshcrn 'a Latin Synonyms. 
Firat Preparatory clas have Grammar and easy exerci es. 
Second Prepltratory c10s review Grammar work o( year preceding, 
finish Part First of Allen's Composition, and read three books o( 
{)oosar's Commentaries, and two of Cicero's Orations Against Cataline. 
Freshmen have Latin Composition and Rnman History throngh-
out the year, read three of Cicero'd Orations, and four book of Virgil's 
JEneid. 
• 
I 
• 
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Sophomores have Latin Composition through the first term, Roman 
History (the Empire) and History of Literature during the second 
and third terms; read Livy one term, Horace two terms. 
Juniors read selected parts of Cicero's Tl1sculan Disputations, Old 
Age, Friendship, and Dream of Scipio. 
V. 
THE GREEK LANGUAGE A D LITERATURE. 
D. C. BnOWN, Professor. 
For admission to the Freshman class, students will be required to 
pass an examination on all the general principles of Greek Grammar 
except Pro~ody, on J ones' Greek Prose Composition or Leighton's or 
Boise's Lessons in Greek or an equivalent (the Euglish exercises to be 
tran lated into Greek wi th the accents), and one book of X enophon's 
Anabasis. 
The Preparatory class will use Leighton 's Greek Lessons, and 
Hadley & Allen's Greek Grammar ; will study J ones' Greek Prose 
Com position, and X enophon's Anabasis one term . 
The Freshman class will read the Anabasis two terms, and H omer's 
Iliad the third term . A daily drill in Greek Prose Composition 
(J ones) will be continued through the year. Particular attention will 
be given to prosody and scanning during the study of H omer, and to 
the History of Greece (Sn,ith) from the earliest period to the end of 
the Persian wars, including discussions on the ori gin of Homeric 
Poems. 
The ophomore class will read H omer (Boise or Keep) the first, 
Thucydides the second, and Plato the third, term. They will be reo 
quired to study the History of Greece from the close of the Persian 
wars to the close of the Peloponnesian war: also Grote's chapter on 
Socrates, and Seeman's Mythology. Special attention will be given to 
secnring an elegant English version of the authors read. 
The Junior class will read Demosthenes de Corona (D. Ooge) dur-
ing the first term, and a Greek drama of 2Eschylus, Sophocles, Euri-
pides or Aristophanes during the second term. It will be the con-
stant aim in reading these authors to express their meaning in 
concise and vigorous English. The History of Greece during the 
Macedonian supremacy will be studied. Twice a week during the 
third term the History of Greek Li terature will be taught, partly by 
means of a textrbook and partly by lectures. Select passages in vari-
ous authors not previously read may be given the class for translation. 
, 
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BOOKS OF REFERE"CE. 
Every student in the College classes @hould be provided with a 
good Hi tory of Greece, Classical Atlas, Classical Dictionary and 
Greek-English Lexicon , A. Keith Johnson's Classical Atlas, Anthon's 
or Smith's Classical Dictionary. 
, 
VI. 
NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 
O. P. HAY, ProfesstYr. 
The instruction in this department is given by means of lectures, 
recitations, laboratory practice and field work. 
The Freshmen of the Scien ti fic couroe u ually devote the tirst two 
terms to the study of the Vertebrate, and are taught to identily and 
describe species and how to make Rnd preserve collections. The third 
term will be employed in the tudyof tbe Invertebrates in anatom-
ical work, or in lurther investigation 01 some class of vertebrutes. For 
these purposes the collections of the museum nre available; but each 
student is req uired to collect a considerable number 01 species. 
Physiology is stud ied by the stud ent,; of all the courses during the 
tirst half of the Sophomore year. lIlarti n'. Humon Body is u ed as 
the text·book; but in order to give more reality to the ,tudents' 
knowledge of the subject, numerous dis ections and preparations of 
some 01 the more important organs of some 01 the domestic animals 
are brought belore the clas . The subject of Histology is illustrated 
by mea ns of It considerable number of well·prepared micro copic 
slides. 
Botany is studied by all the students during the las~ half of the 
Sophomore year, the greater part 01 the third term beinl( devoted to 
the collection and identification of species 01 native plants. Each 
student is required to prepare an herbarium. Bes ey's" Essentials of 
Botany " is used as a text-book. but the subject is lu rtber elucidated 
by lecture, by the exhibition of numerous preparations, and by means 
01 the compound microscope. In the identification 01 species the 
works of Gray and W ood are employed. 
During the first and second terms 01 the Junior year the students 
01 the Scientific and Philosophical courBes study Zoology. The time 
is employed in taking" gen eml view 01 the whole animal kingdom. 
Meteorology is studied during the third term 01 the Junior year. 
All Seniors enter Geology at the beeinning 01 the first term and 
continue the study until the close 01 the econd term. LeConte's 
• t 
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Geology is at present taken as a text·book. Care is taken to bring be-
fore the class numerous specimens of minerals and rocks, and of the 
most Important fossils of each of the geological ages. 
THE MUSEUM. 
While the collections of the Uni versity are far from being what 
it is desired they should be, there is yet abundant material lor illus-
trating the sciences of Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology. Some of 
the materials have been obtained by purchase, some have been contrib· 
uted by the friends of the institution, and some by the National 
Museum; "hile a considerable portion has been collected by the pro· 
fessors who have occupied the chair of Natural History. There is a 
very fair collection of minerllls, including a number or the most 
important ones. The Paleozoic Age is represented by numerous 
specimens of rocks and fossil, principally from localities in Indiana. 
There are also fossils of Cretaceous deposits of lInssi sippi and Kansas, 
and Tertiary fossils from lIIississippi and elsewhere. Of land, fresh-
water and marine shells there are several hundred species. There is 
a considerable collection of alcoholic specimens of fresh-water and 
marine invertebrates. The collection of fishes, made partly by Prof. 
D. S. Jordan, partly by Prof. Hay, and partly the gift of the National 
Museum, is one of the best in the West. There are also numerous 
specimens of reptiles, birds and mammals. 
VII. 
PHYSICS A"D CHElIIISTRY. 
W. M. THRASHER AND O. P. HAY, Projessa,.s. 
In the course of Arts and Pbilosophy, Physics will occupy the 
Junior year. • 
During the first term will be mastered tbe ge.:eral properties of 
matter; principles of motion and force; laws of motion as affected by 
gravity and other forces separately and combined ; theory of niachin-
ery; elasticity and strength of materials. . 
During the second term will be taught hydrostatics and hydro· 
dynamics, followed by the kinetic tbeory of gases; the theory of 
undnlations in elastic fluids, with applications to sound and the theory 
of musical instruments. Then follow laws controlling ether waves, 
wi th applications to refraction and reflection of light and construction 
and use of optical instruments. 
The third term will be gi ven to the study of heat and applications, 
and to electricity and magnetism. Lectures on the methods of gener-
• 
• 
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ation of electricity and ita application to lighting, telegraphy, the 
telephone and tbe driving of machinery will be given. 
The Scientific Junior course differs from the above only in substi-
tuting for the first term's work n more radical treatment of statics 
and dynamics by the aid of the differential and integral calculus. 
The text book for this purpose will be Bowser's Analyti cal 
Mechanics. The text· book in Physics will be Silliman's. 
Students in each of tbe three courses will begin Ohemistry with 
the first term of the Junior year, using Youman 's Oloss·book of 
Ohemistry. This term only is requir d of students who are taking 
the Ola sical course; of others, study of Ohemistry during the entire 
year is required. Orafe Quali~uive Analysis is used by the student 
in bis laboratory work. Tbe works of Fresenius and others are also 
to be founel in the laboratory. The laboratory is provided with the 
neceSi!lLry apparatus and chemicllis for the tudy of QUllntitative and 
Qualitative AnalYbis. 
VIII. 
JlIODER LANGUAGE. 
H. O. GARVIN, ProfesBOr . 
The Philosophic aud Scientific caurses comprise nine terms of 
German and three terms of French. In the Olassical course French 
or German is required in the Junior yeRr. 
GERMAN. 
&cencI Preparalory.-First Term-Otto's German Grammar four 
times n week. 
Second and Third Terms -Otto's German Grammar twice a week. 
Reading of easy prose, such as Schmid's Erzuhluflgen and Grimm's ' 
Miirchen twice a week. 
li'reahman.-Reoding three times a week and translation out of En-
glish into German once a week throughout the year. The reading mat-
ter is selected from the following: chmid- Ostereier, Rosa wn Tannen-
burg. Benedix-Plays. Riehl-Geaehichten unet Erzuhlu.ngen . Schiller 
- Tell, Jung/rau von Orleans, l1!aria Stuart. 
Sophomore.-Reading three times a week and translation out of 
English into German once a week. Tbe reading matter is selected 
from the following: Goethe-Hermann und Dorothea, Gespriiche fltit 
Eckernu",n,Iphigenie. Miiller-Gesehiehte des drutsehen Volk". Freytag 
-Ahntn, B ilder aus der deu/sehen Vergangenheit. Lessing- Nathan der 
Weise. 
, 
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.}unior.-Students in the Classical course, who elect German in the 
Junior year, read with one of the lower classes. 
Students iu the Philosophical course, who elect German in the 
Junior year, rend Fa,,,t. 
Senior.-Students in the Philosophical and Scientific courses, who 
elect German in the Senior year, read Schiller's Ueber d,;" listhe/isc"e 
./!}rziehung des Menschen. Students in the Classical course, who elect 
German in the Senior year, read with auy cluss that is suited to their 
advancement. 
Throughout the course much attention is given to word-analysis. 
As much practice in conversation is afforded as can be consi tently 
with earnest class work. 
FRENCH. 
First Term-Montonnier-L'Etude du Franfai", with oral instruc-
tion on the grammatical forms, including tile irregular verbs, four 
times a week. 
Second Term-Chardenal-French exercises, twice a week. La-
com be--lliite Histoire du Peuple F'ranfais, twice a week. 
Thi rd Term-A/halie, Cinna, or other rna terpiece . 
&Ilim·.-Tho e who elect French in the enior yeur will read Ruy 
Bias. 
EDUCATIO lAL AUX ILI ARIES. 
LECTURES.-Lectures are delivered by members of the Faculty, 
Friday morning, before the whole school ; also, Fouuders' Day i cel-
ebrated by an address, and from time to time special lectures nre 
given by persons invited from abrond. It is the purpose of the Col-
lege authorities to have a course of lectures during the year, on sub-
jects especially useful to those in the Christian ministry. 
RHETOR1CALS.-In addition to the requirements in English litern-
ture, as indicated in the various courses of study, critical essays will 
be required of the several classes on subjects pertinent to their differ-
ent branches of study. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES.-Five Literary Societies are now organized 
and in suecessful operation at the University. These are the lIfathe-
sian, Pythoni.n and Philokurian, composed of young gentlemen; the 
Athenian and the Demia Butler, composed of young ladies. 
All these Societies are, by the By-Laws of the University, placed 
under the supervision of the Faculty . 
• , 
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The A then ian and the Demia Butler recei ve tbe care and attention 
-of Miss Noble. 
Tbese Societies, properly conducted, are very important agencies 
in the social and lite rary oultnre of the students of the institution. 
Well selected libraries, accessible to ilie members of tbe Societies, give 
important additional means of culture. ontributions to them will be 
thankfully recei ved. 
PRIZEs.-l\fember. of tbe Board of Directors offer three prizes to 
the Sopbomore clas for excellence in Oratory; and the President 
offers tbree to Lhe Junior class. 
Tbe prizes are two cash prizes-tbe first of '10, the second of 5-
a nd the tbird a set of books. Tbe books for were Macaulay's 
History of Englaud. The prizes are awarded to the three having tbe 
best orations in points of thought, composition and delivery. 
The first prize of tbe Sophomore class WRS awarded to Thomas C. 
H owe. Subject-The Common Soldier. 
The second, to A. J. Le lIfiller. Subject-Respon ibility for Pro-
mulgating Thought. 
The third, to Wm. F. Ross. Subject,-Socrates. 
Iu this class there were eight contestants. The contest took place 
Decem ber 19, 
The pri zes were awarded to the Junior class, in the contest of 
May 12, 18 7, as follows: 
The firot prize to Hugh T. Mille r; subjec t, The Pioneer. The 
second, to J ohn C. lIforri on; subject, Capital Punishment. And the 
third , to Frank H. Marshall; subject, l\fodern Socialism. 
The Primary Oratorical Contest, held April 7, , in order to 
choo e a repre entative to the State Omtorical Contest, resulted in the 
choice of E. P . Wise. The second, third and fourth in order of merit, 
Ilnd who thus became delegates to the Oratorical Association of the 
State, were J. C. Smith, H . T. Miller and E. W. Gans, the last named 
being chosen President of the Association for the ensuing year. 
COLLEOIAN.-The Butler Collegian has been published during the 
year by the stud en ts, and has con tai ned orations, essays, and the gen-
eral news of the Uni versity. This publication is intended to foster" 
literary taste among tbe tudents, and it compares favorably witb 
other publications of this class. 
COLLECTIONS IN NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOCY.-The Cabinet of 
the University now consists of tbe following collections: 
1. A collection of fossils, minerals, marine shells, etc., purchased of 
Mr. W. D. Frazee, of Santa Barbara, California. This, with a similar 
()olleotion of fossils presented by Mr. Van Tuyl, of Ohio, affords R very 
• 
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complete illustration of the rocks and fossils of the different geological 
ages. The species found in thi s State are especially well represented. 
2. Collections of tbe marine animals of tbe coast of New England, 
made by Professor J ordan , at Cape Cod, and at New Haven, Conn., by 
Professor Hay. 
3. A collection of about one hundred and fifty species of fishes, 
preserved in alcohol, representing very completely the fish [auna of 
the Ohio valley and the great lake region. 
4. A collection of about four hundred species oi land and fresh 
water shell s. 
5. A collection of about fvur hundred and fifty species of 
shells. 
6. A number of skins of birds and mammals. 
7. A small herbari urn . 
• 
manne 
. A very considerable number of stone implements and other 
specimens illustrative of Ethnology. 
9. A collection of repti les, fishes, e tc., made by Professor J ordan 
and Mr. Gilbert in the Allegheny region of the Southern States during 
the scienti fic expeditions of three summers. This collection i of 
much importance, as it includes the original types of upwards of fi fty 
new pecies described by Professor J ordan in the Annals of the New 
York Lyceum of Natural History and tbe Bulletins of the United 
States National Museum. 
10. A collection containing most of the species of Reptiles and 
Amphibians of the Mississippi Valley. 
11. A collection of marine animals of the coast of North Carolina, 
obtained by the scientific exvedition qf 1 79, at Beaufort. 
12. A large series of marine fishes-duplicates procured from the 
United States National Museum. Of these more than one hundred 
and tbirty species have been received. 
13. A collection of fi shed and reptiles made duriNg the year in 
Mississippi by Professor Hay. This collection includes the types of a 
number of new species. 
14. A collection of cretaceous and tertiary fossils, made also in 
Eastern Mississippi by Professor Hay. 
15. A second collection of fishes made by Professor Hay in West-
ern and Central Mississippi, during the year 1881. 
16. A collection of geological specimens made in Northern Mich-
igan by Professor James A. Young. 
17. A collection of reptiles and fishes made during the last season 
in Florida, by H. T. Mann and D. M. Davison. 
18. A collection of serpents made partly in Indiana and partiy in 
Mississippi, by the late Charles Jameson, of Indianapolis. 
• 
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19. A considerable alcoholic collection o( invertebrates, including 
many marine and fresh water crustac.eans, echinoderms, mollnsks and 
worms. 
In the Department of American Ichthyology, the collection in the 
posses ion o( Butler University is one of the largest in the W est. 
Numerous specimens of eveu tbe commonest reptiles and amphib. 
ians from all parts of the world are soli cited. Skins of mammals and 
bi rds will be very acceptable. 
UNIVERSITY LI BRARY AND READING ROOM. 
The University Libraries contain about 5,000 v"lumes-many o( 
them quite costly und rare--of the representative and , intrinsically, 
m ost valuable books in each of the great departments of literature and 
science. In science, only the lutest and be t have been cl.lOsen, tbe 
rapidly progressive cbaracter of some of the sciences baving rendered 
many books, valuable twenty·five years ago, now almost obsolete. In 
literature, those autbors wbom the verdict of ages bas approved are 
well represented. Students will find the best cyclopedias, lexi cons 
and maps, as well as manuals of special sciences, on the shelves. The 
scientific books are, many o( them, exhaust,ive, and fully sufficient for 
the demands of any special or post·graduate course. 
THE READING RooM.-The best weekli es, monthlies and quarterlies 
of EnglfJld, France, Germany and America Come regularly to the 
table of the reading room attached to the Library. Tbese, together 
with the books of the Library, are dnily accessible for reading and 
reference to all tbe students of the Institution. 
ORDER . 
ATTENDANCE.--Punctual attendance is required on the opening 
day o( each term, and at all recitations and examinatiOIlS, 
Tbose who desire to be absent temporarily from the University 
during the term are required to obtain from the President previous 
and definite leave of absence. Any permanent departure during term 
time, witbout sucb permission, will be deemed a sufficient reason for 
refusing an honorable dismissal. 
2 
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Cmwur:T.-Students are largely intrusted witb the regulation of 
their general conduct, under" sense of bigb personal responsibility to 
do wbllt is rigbt, nnd to conform to tbe special obli gations resting on 
them as students of tbe University. 
Among tbese special dnties are, punctuality at all cbapel exercises, 
quiet and good order in the Coll ege building, attendance at cburcb 
each Lord 'd day morni ng, and a careful abstinence from all injury to 
the buildings and grounds. To tbese general statements may be 
added the ordinance of the Boa rd of Directors for the government of 
tbe University at the end of thi s catalogue. 
ABSE:;cES. - An aggregate of five unexcused absences from class, 
cbapel or cburcb will bring a student before tbe Faculty for repri-
mand, and ten such absences will sever bis connection with tbe Uni-
ver.ity. Absences from classes on account of absence from town will 
not be excused by tbe Professor, unless tbe student pre ents a permit 
for sucb absence signed by tbe President. 
COLLEGE EXA~II~ATIO~S. 
CLAss.-Tbe daily eXI\minations of lessons will be cond ucted ac-
cording to tbe best judgment of the Professor in charge. Careful 
attention will be given in nil cases to secu re the use of correct word 
and sentences. Tbe prime objects of tbe reoitation will be to test the 
student's preparation, and to develop bis logical ability and capacity 
for expression. 
TERM.-At the clo e of each term all the classes will be examined 
on tbe branches pursued during the term. Tbese examinations will 
be enti rely written, or partly written and partly oral, as the Faculty 
may determine. Tbey will al ways be open for the attendance of vis-
itors; the aim, however, will not be to make them a source of enter-
tainment to visitors, but a rigid test of the student's knowledge. A 
student, however, will be exempt from examination if be has a olass-
grade of ninety or more, and has no marks of tardiness or absence, 
either excused or unexcused. Sucb marks will be counted, in the 
case of all studen ts, from tbe second day of tbe term till the close. 
SEl/IOR.-The S~nior class will be examined on the studies of the 
Senior ye,\\", three weeks before Cvmmencement Dt\y. 
• 
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COLLEGE RECORDS. 
?tIATRlCU LATION.-In the Matricula tion Book of the University 
each student will record hi s name and age, and the name and post-
offi ce address of hi s parent or guardian. 
DAILY.-In a Class Book, kept by each Professor, will be entered , 
daily, a record of the proficiency and attendance of each member of 
the class, from which his class· standing will be de termined. 
T ERM.-From his class'standing, and the result of his examination 
a t the clo e of each term. his fi nal standi ng will be de termined, which 
will be entered in the Un iversity Record for fu ture reference. An 
unexcused absence will be coun ted as zero in making up the class-
standing. Class·slanding and examinati on grade will be rated in the 
ratio of two to One. 
R EPORTS.-During the last week of each term a report of at tendance 
and profi ciency of each student will be prepa red and sent to the 
parent or guardian , who is. earnestly requested to give these reports • 
careful attention, and to notify the Secre!>ny of an y failure to receive 
tbem. 
DEGREE S. 
1. Tbe degree of Bachelor of Ar ts is confer red on students who 
complete the studi es in the course of Art and pass examination in 
the same. 
II. The degree of Bachelor of Science is conierred on students 
who complete the studies in the course of Science and pass examina-
t ions in the same. This degree may be conferred also on students in 
special studies, whenever the special work done shall be deemed by 
the Faculty equivalent for the part of the Scientific course which may 
have been omitted. 
III. The degree of Bachelor of Philosophy is conferred on studen ts 
who complete the studies in the course of Philosophy and pass the 
examinations in the same. 
No Bachelor 's degree will be conferred on any person who may 
not have studi ed at least one yenr ill this Univer. ity. 
IV. (1) The degree of Master of Arts, Master of Science, or ?tIaster 
of Philosophy will be conferred on any student who shall have ta ken 
the corresponding Bachelor 's degree at this University, on the follow-
ing cond itions: Ca) When such student shall have pursued a Po at 
• 
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Graduate course , ·f ' tudy for ouo year under the direction of the 
Faculty, have passed n satisfactory examination, and have presented 
an approvod thesis on somc one of the subjects ch osen for examina-
tion ; or (b) When, after not less limn three years from the time of 
receiving the Bachelor 's degree, such student shall have given satis-
factory evidence of h.tving been engaged in some litemry or profes · 
sional pursuit, and shall present to the Facu lty an approved thesis on 
some su bject of resea rch. (2) Any of the above·named lIIaste r 's 
degrees may be conferred a ll any person who may have taken the 
corresponding B,\chelor's degree at any other institution authorized 
by law to confer such degree, ",hen he shall have given to the Faculty 
satisfactory evidcnce of schol.1r hip, have pursued n. Post Graduate 
course of s tudy under the direction of the Faculty, and have presented 
an approved thesis on some one of the snbjects chosen for examination. 
V. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy will be conferred on gradu_ 
ates of this University, or of "ny other institution anthori zed to con fer 
Bachelor's degrees, who, by special study in some department of Sci-
ence, Li terature, or Philosophy, may have obtai ned emi nence as origi-
nal investigators, and shall present to the Faculty a meriton ous thesis 
based au such investigations. 
VI. The honorary degree of A. lII. and LL. D. will be conferred 
occasionally on persons who, in addition to possessing fair scholarship 
may have obtained eminence in some pnrsuit or profession. -
, 
The above degrees will be conferred by the Board of Directors, upon 
the recommendation of the Faculty. A fee of ten dollars must accom-
pany the application for the second, or for any honorary degree, 
which will be re turned if the degree be not conferred. 
DlPLOMAs.-When a degree has been conferred, a diploma will be 
presented ",ithont furtber charge. 
• 
FEE S. 
I~ COLLEGE. 
Tuition fee, $6 in scrip, c03ti ng • • • per term, $0.75 
Incidental fee, . • • • U u .00 
Apparatu. and Libr>try fee, • • U It 1.00 
IN PREPARATORY DEPART'IENT. 
Tuition fee, $6 in scrip, costing • • • • pel' term, 
Inciden tal fee, " " ROO • • • • • 
Apparatus and Library fee, " " 1.00 • • • • 
Graduation fee , • • • • • • • • • 5.00 
-
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All fees, other than the tuition fees, are paid in money. Scrip can 
always be obtained for a small pel' cent. of its nominal value, so that 
the aggregate of fees, per term, need not exceed ten dollars. Term 
fees must be paid before admission to recitations. 
SCRll'.-Scrip is sold in the University office at 12 ~ per cent. of its 
nominal of scrip for 75 cents in currency. This is scrip 
acol'lling on the capital stock of the late Ovid Butler. It is sold by 
order of the tl'llstees of this stock, and all the proceeds of such sales 
a re expended in the purchase of books for the Universi ty Library. 
To students preparing for the ministry, this scrip is supplied without 
charge. 
LOCATIO[ AND BUILDINGS. 
LOCATlO".-The College of Literature, Science and Arts is situated 
at Irvington, a suburb of Indianapolis, fonr miles east of the city, on 
the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis, and the Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
Indianopolis Railways; it is also connected with Indianapolis by 
street cars, nl"king trips every haul'. Irvin ~ton is tastefully hLid out 
among fore t tree., with \\'ell-graveled stree ts and walk~. tt has two 
churches--Christian and Methodist-It fine public school building and 
a graded school of high order. It is a bealthy locality, free frl)IU 
soloons and places of amusement. 
UNl\'ERSITY BUILDlI<G.--Tbe Univeroity building is of brick, 
trimmed with stone, having" front>lge of 135 feet, and a depth of 75 
feet, containing in all tweuty four recit.'tli .. n room" besides halls, cor-
ridors, c10nk and retiring rooms. It is heatcJ throughout by steam, 
supplied with water, and lighted by gas; and, in its internal finish 
and arrangements, thoroughly suited to the purposes for which it was 
designed. For convenience, commodiousness and comfort, it ;s all 
tbat can be required. 
BOARDING !tALL.-This building is of brick, tastefully and substan-
tially built, and sufficien t for the accommodation of sixty resident 
students; and its dining·halllnrge enough to seat at its tables nearly 
as many more. Students are here boarded at cost, and at the lowest 
cost compatible with wholesome living. This wea.re pnabled to do on 
account of the average number and the purchasi ng of goods at whole-
sale prices. The average cost for the year bus been $2.25 for table 
board and 40 cents pel' week for room rent. 
• 
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E,ich room is furni shed with stove, bedstead, mattress, table, chairs 
and wardrobe, the student furni shing whatever else he may need. 
Students may room at other houses and take their meals at the 
Hall ; many young men have found it convenient to do so. Those 
who Ii ve near, and who go home on Friday to return on Monday, are 
allowed a proporlional reduction of price. 
BOARDING.-Board can be had in the best private families [or $3.50 
to $4.50 per week. Students who "club " or rent rooms can live com -
fortably on one· half the above rates; and houses, or rooms in houses 
n ear the Un iversity, can be had at low rates. Quite a number o[ large, 
new houses can be rented. 
THE COLLEGE OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ARTS. 
Three courses of study, as seen below, are offered to the studen ts 
of the University-the Classical, the Philosophical, and the Scientific. 
The requisites for admission to the Freshman class are the com -
pletion of the studies in the Preparatory Department. Graduates of 
High Schools, whose course of study is approved by the State Board 
of Education, are admitted without examination; and if needed, they 
will be aided in bringing up any language study, on which they may 
be condi tioned . 
Also, graduates of the Indianapolis Classical School, conducted by 
Prof. Sewall, are received without examination. 
Applicants for admission must present to the President satisfactory 
evidenc~ of good, moral character, and, if they come from another 
college, they must bring a certificate of class standing and of honora-
ble di smission. 
Candidates for ad\'anced standing must givll satisfactory evidence, 
by examination or otherwise, of proficiency in the studies already 
passed by the class they propose to enter. 
Applicants for admission are required to subscribe to the by-laws 
of the Institution as a pledge o[ their obse rvance; students must settle 
wi th the Secretary and be registered for the classes of each term be-
fore taking part in the recitations. 
Examinations for admission to the University will be held on the 
fir8t dny of each term . 
, 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
COLLEGE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TER M. 
Classical. Scientific. Philosophical. 
Cicero's Orations (3) .. . 4 ZOology ........ ...... . .... .4 Cicero's Orations(3) .. . -1 
Anabasis .. ... .... . .... .. . .4 German ..... .. .. .. .. ...... . 4 German ...... .. . ........ . 4 
Geometry (5 bouks) ... .. 4 Geometry (5 books) .. . ..4 Geometry (5 books) ... 4 
English ..... . .... . . . ....... ~ English ...... ....... .... . .. 2 Engl ish ........... .... . 2 
Bible An.lysis .. ........ . 2 Bible Analysis . ........... 2 Bible Analysis .. .. ... . . 2 
SECOND TEHM. 
Virgil's .lEneiJ ( ~bks)..4 Zoology ... . .. ... . .... ...... 4 Virgil's .iEoP.id(2 bks).4 
H erouotus . ... .. ... .... . .. . 4 Germa n .............. .. . . .. 4 German ... .... .. ... . . .. . . 4 
Geometry (5 books) ... ..4 Geometry (5 books) ... .. 4 Geomet ry (5 books) ... 4 
Engli h . .. ... ... ... .... . ... 2 English ... ... ....... ... .... 2 English .. ........... .. ... 2 
Bible ..... ...... ... .... .... . . 2 Bible . .... . ......... .. .. . ... 2 Bible . ... ........ ... .. ... . .. 2 
T R1RD TERM. 
Virgil's .tElieid (2 bks) .. 4 Zoology ............ . ... . ... 4 Virgil's .iEoeid(2 bks)4 
Iliad . .... .............. .... 4 German . ..... ....... . ... . . 4 German .. .. ..... . .. .... .. 4 
Plane Trigonometry PI:lIle Trigouometry 
and Surveying ......... 4 and Surveying .. ...... 4 
English ... . .... . . . .... . .. .. 2 English ....... ........ ..... 2 
Bible ............... . .. .... .. 2 Bible. · . . .. ... ..... .. ...... .. 2 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FUlST 'fERM. 
Plnne Trigonometry 
and Su rvey ing ....... .4 
English ....... ...... ..... 2 
Bihle ... ... .... .. .. . . ...... . 2 
Livy ·. Hist. (21st bk.) ... 4 Analytical G.o lDetry .. 4 Livy's Hisl. (21st bk) . .4 
Iliad .. .... .. . ...... . ...... . . 4 Gerrunn .. ... ... .. .. ... .... 4 Germ an .. ....... .... . .. ... 4 
Physiology .. ... . ........ . . 3 Physiology ... ... .... .. ... 3 Physiology .............. 3 
English .... .. .. . ...... .... . 2 English ... . ... ......... .. .. 2 Engl ish . .. ... ... ......... 2 
Bible ... . ..... . ..... . .. .. .... i Bible .... .. ..... ....... . ..... 2 Bible ..... . ..... . .... .. .. . .. 2 
• 
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Cla&ical. 
Horace's Odes &Epodes.4 
Thucyd ides ....... ... .... 4 
Physiology and Botany, 
each a h alf term ... ... 3 
B UTLER UNIVERSITY. 
SECOND TERM. 
&i.7Itijic. 
Calculus- Dif .. .. .. ...... 4 
Germ an . ...... .... . .. ...... 4 
Philosophical. 
H orace'sOdes &Epodes4 
Germau .. .. .............. 4 
Physiology and Botany3 Physiology and Bot'y.3 
English .. .. .... . . ..... ..... 2 English ............. . ..... 2 English . ... .... .......... 2 
Bible . ........ ...... ... ... . .. 2 Bible .. ..... . ... ...... .. .... . 2 Bihle ..... .. .. . ....... .. .... 2 
THIRD TERM. 
Horace- Art of P oetry .. 4 Calculus-Int ...... ... ... 4 Horace-Art of Poetry 4 
Plato .. .. ...... . ............. 4 Germ an .... ..... . .......... 4 German . .. ............... 4 
Botany ............ . ........ 3 Botany ... ...... ... ..... ... . 3 Botany . .. .. ... . .......... . 3 
E nglish .... ... .. . ...... . ... 2 English .................... 2 E nglish .......... . ....... 2 
Bible ......... .. .... . ....... . 2 Bible . .. .. ... .. . ........... 2 Bible . .. ... . . .. . ... . .. ...... 2 
J UNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Demosth. or H eorew ... 3 Mech anics .. .... .. . .. ...... 4 French ..... .. ............ 4 
French or Germnn .. .. .. 4 French ...... ...... ..... .... 4 Zoology . ...... .... ... .... 2 
Chemistry .. .. .. .. ..... .. 4 Zoology: ..... ..... . .... . . ... 2 Chem istry . ............ ..4 
Rhetoric ... .. . ... . . . ...... .. 3 Chemistry ...... . . . . ...... .4 Rhetoric ... ... . . ... .... .. 3 
Mech . uics .. 2 Rhetoric .. .... . . ... ... ... . 3 Sill iman's Mechanics .. 2 
Selections from Cicero .. ~ 
Greek Tragedy or H eb .. 3 
Ne\'V Testament Greek .. 2 
French or GerUl nn ... . .. 4 
Literary Criti c ism ...... l 
Physics (Si llim an's) . ..4 
SECOND TERJ1[' 
F,·ench .. .... ... ........ ... 4 Selections from Cicero 2 
Chemistry ... . ..... ...... .. 4 French .. .... .... ..... ... . .4 
Zoology ... .. .. . .... ..... . .. 2 Chem istry .. .. .. ..... . . ..4 
Literary Criticism ... . . 1 Zoology . ... .... . . .... . ... 2 
Physics (Si lliman's) .. .4 Literary Criticism ..... 1 
Phys ics (Sill iman's) .. 4 
THIRD TER M. 
H istory of Greek Lil. .. 2 Meteorology ...... . .... .. . 2 Selections from Cicero 2 
Selections frolll Cicero .. 2 French ... . .... . ... . . ....... 4 Freuch ..... . ...... . ... . .. .4 
French or German .. . .. .4 Literary Criticism .. ... . 3 Literary Criticism ..... 3 
Literary Critici 1ll .• • • • • 3 Pbysics . ... ........ ...... .. . 4 Physics .. .... .......... .... 4 
Physics ... . . .. ... . . . ..... . 4 Lab. Work ... .. . ... . ..... . . 2 L ab. Work . ........ . ..... 2 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FJU$'r 'rERM. 
Spherical Trigonometry Spherical Trigonometry Spherical Trigonome-
and Navigation ...... 1 aud Navigation . ..... l try and Navigation.l 
Mental Philosophy ..... 4 Mental Philosophy .. .. 4 Mental Philosophy ... 4 
Geology .. .... ..... ... .. .... 4 Geology ..... . ....... . .... .. 4 Geology .. . ... . ... .. .... . 4 
Political Economy . ..... 4 Political Economy . ... .. 4 Politica l E conomy ... 4 
E nglish Classics .. .. ... .. 3 English Class ic • ...... .. . 3 English Cl.ssics . .. ..... 3 
• 
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SECOND TERM. 
Classical. Scientific. Philosophical. 
-Geology .... ..... .... ....... 2 Geology ..... . ............ .. 2 
Constitution of U. 8 ..... 2 Constitution of U. · ... .. 2 
Geology ... ..... ......... . 2 
ConstillltioD of U . 8 .. . 2 
JEsthetic ....... ............. 3 JEslhet ics ... . ... ........... 3 .lEsthelics .. ..... .. ... . 3 
English Literl\ lurc ...... 2 English Lilernlu rc ' . . .. 2 
Rist. Philosophy ........ 3 Hi s!. Philosophy ........ 3 
C hristiuu E\·idences ... 3 f'; bri tian Evidences ... 3 
E nJtlish Litcrntu re ... 2 
fli sl. Pbiloso Jlhy .... .. 3 
Christian Evidences ... 3 
T HIRD TERM. 
Logic .. .... ... . .. .... .. ..... 4 Log ic ...... ...... . .......... 4 
Astronomy ... ... ......... 4 
~I o r n l Philosophy .... . . 3 
Eng. Literature-Oer , 
Frencb, Lat. or 'lath.3 
Astronomy ....... ......... . 4 
Moral Philosopby ...... 3 
Eng. Literatu re-Ger., 
French, Greek or Lnt.3 
Log ic .. .... ... .. .. ... .. .. 4 
Astronomy .. .... . ....... . 4 
Moral Philosophy ... ... 3 
Eng, Li terH tu re-Ger" 
FreDcb or Lntin ..... 3 
The figures indicate the hours recited per week . 
PREPARATORY DEPARHIENT. 
Tho Prepamtory is established to securo accurate and complete 
preparution for entering the College Classes. Instruction is given 
this class of students chiefly by the Profe.sors, who ha ve " heightened 
interest in this work, from the fact th:\t succc;sful instrnction in the 
hlgher clMses depends largely on the preliminary training received 
in this school. 
It is greaUy to the advantage of slud~nts, who are preparing for 
College, to receive the in truction of this department. 
Also, much valuable time is often lo.t to the students 9Y pur.suin g 
studies in lhe lower ~chools which bave little or no relation to entering 
College. 
Tbis cour e of study is also well adapted to those wbo desire to fit 
them.elves for teaching or for business. To meet lh~ needs of such, 
Prof. Iden gives inslHuction in Arithmetic, two terms, and in Book-
keeping, three terms. 
Students, who en ter thi s Depa rtment, aro expected to give satis-
ractory evidence of a knowledge of tbe ., comm on branches' of an 
English ed ucation; and of thi s, a teacher's license is uHIRlly taken as 
evidence. 
I 
• 
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PREPARATORY. 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERi\L 
Latin-Gramm ar and Exercises ..... 5 
Englislt-G raww ar ............... .. .... 5 
Hislory-Ancient .... .. .... . .. ........ 5 
Clm.ical. &ienlific and Philosophical. 
Latin-Grammar aud Exercises ... .. 5 
Englis"--Grnm w nr ........ . . .......... . .. 5 
History-Ancien t ... . .... . .. ....... . .. .. ... 5 
• SECOND TER]£ . 
Latin-Grammar and Exercises ... .. 5 
Engli It-Analysis ........ . . ...... .. .. .... 5 
H i,lory-Medi.,val .. .................... 5 
Latin-Grawmar and Exercises ..... 5 
Engl;"h--A 08Iysis ................... .. ... 5 
Hislo''Y-Medireva l . ...... .. .. ........... 5 
THlRD TF.RJlI . 
l:.atin-Cr:csar ..... . .. .. . .. .... .. ... .... ... 4 I.atin-Cresnr ... ....... .. .............. . ... 4 
English- Au"lysis ... . .................... 4 
Hislory-Modern . ....... .... ............. 4 
Algebra ... . ... ... . .. ... ... ...... .. .. . . .. . .. ... 3 
E"gli,h-- Ann lysis ............... . ...... .. .1 
H ;"lory-Mod ern .. ... ... ........ ......... . 4 
i llgebl'ct .. .. . ... . .. . . .. ... ... .. ... ...... ' " ... 3 
SECOND YEAR. 
PIRST TERM . 
Latin-Cresar ...... ...... ... .. . .. .. . ....... 4 
Greek--Grammnr ....... .. ... .. .......... 4 
.1Ialitematics-Algebrn ......... ........ 4 
Engli. ,,-Rhetoric ....................... . 3 
.La.lih-Cresar . .... .. ........ : ....... .. ... . . 4 
Get'l1lan .. .. . .. . ..................... . .. .. . .. 4 
Nalh"nulics-A Igebr ... .. ...... ........ 4 
£,uglish-Rhetoric .. .... . .. ... ......... 3 
SECOND TERM. 
.L.aii.n-C.'l'S8 r ... . . . . ..... .... .. ............ 4 
G,.«k-G raw war & Exercise Book .. 4 
Nalhematics--A lgebra .. ...... ...... ... 4 
English-Rhetoric .. ...... .. .............. 3 
Lalin-Cresa r .. ......... ..... .. . .. ......... 4-
GeTlnan .... .......... . ... . ..... .. ..... .. .... 4 
Mlilhemalics-A Igebra .. ... ............. 4 
English-Rhetoric ........ . .. ...... ...... 3 
THIRD TERM. 
Latin-Cicfro's Orations . .. ......... ... 4 
Greek-Gralllmar and Auabusis .. .. .. 4 
Jlalhtmutics--A Igebrn . .................. 4 
Engli.1I.-Rhetoric . .. .... .. ......... ...... 3 
L · C' '0 . atrn- lcero s rntlOll ......... ... .. 4 
Ocru'Ctu .... .... .. ...... ... . ... ...... ..... ... 4 
JIlatl..,nalics-Algebr • ................ .. .1 
EngliRh--Rhetoric ....................... 3 
The figures Indicate the hours recited per week. 
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STUDE TS . 
POST·G RA DUATES, 1886. 
KAUTZ, JOliN ARTHUR, A . M ' t • • • • Kokomo. 
PENDLETON, DORA ALMA, P. M'I • • • Nineveh. 
PRUITT, OHAN M., A. M .• • • • • Ind i nnapoli~. 
• 
• GRADUAT ES OF 1886. 
FINDLEY, JOliN PAUL, C, • • • • HhlOchnrd, Pa . 
FINDLJo:a', I DA MAY, c, . • • • • Blanchard, PII. 
GILCIU.:s1't ROBERT A" C, • • • • Lincoln, III. 
HOl~LL~DI JULIET, P, • , • • • • IndiaoApolis. • 
RA YMOND, THOMAS U., c, . • • • \Vnshington , D. C. 
SEWALl_, S. l\lYRTELLA, P, • Laketon . • • 
THRASHER, CORINNE, p, • • • • • Irvington. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
BLOUNT, DORA GRACE, P, • • • Irvington. 
• 
CALDWELL, AUGUSTA F ., P, • • • • • • Memphis, Tenn. 
CODLE, LA wsox A" c, • • • • • flll rnen':; Creek. 
CONNER, ERASTUS S., c, • • • • Rushville. 
DAILEY, BENJ. FRANKLIN, c, • • • • CI inlon. 
GANS. EMMETT \V" P, • • • Pierce, Ohio. 
Gn,AYDON, JENNY, c, • • • • • • I nd i all A poli!:l. 
KAUTZ, F. ROLLIN, c, • • • • • Do ra. 
MCCALLUM, JAM ES S., c, • • • • • Irvington . 
MAfiORNBY, GERTRUDE A" p, • • • • Irving lon. 
~lURRY, ~IARTHA 0., p, • • • • • Indianapolb. 
RELLEU, J OBN A., c, • • • • • Cumberlam!' 
• SI!OEMAKER, ARTHUR 'V., p, Doleville. • • • • 
TliRA BER, SALLlE B., S, • • • • • Irvington . 
TONER, HAHR\" M .. 5, • • • • • Shelbyville. 
' VADE, FRED. M., S, • • • • • Irvington . 
' VrLSON, OMAU, c, • • • • • • Brighton, I owa. 
' VISE, ELlA ' P., t', • • • • New Berlio, Ohio. 
Sen iors, 18 . 
• JUNIOR CLASS . 
• BUC Ii ANAY, ' VILLIAM Vi., c, • • • • • Ind iannpol is. 
... CLAHln;:, nEOROE HARRIS, s, • • • • Mt. Auburn . 
.. FA T..L, J onN DEEM, 5, • • • • • • Wabash . 
, FROST, LAURA '1'., p, • • • • • • • ~noer~Il~. -f j 
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v,GONGWER, ELTON A" C, • • • • • • rn~ington. 
oJ HArLEY, KATE B., P, • • • • • • Danville. 
.. HALL, ARCBlllALD M'I cJ • • • • La ugh 1 intowll, Pn 
'" HELMING, O - CAR C., P, • • • • • • Indianapolis. 
.-MCCULLOUGH, WrLLrAM C., c, • • • • I rving, Cal. 
'" MoNA B, SOLON .M" C, • • • • • • Mooresv ill e. 
., lfANN, HENRY T., s, • • • • • • Mannvill e, Fla . 
'" ?:IARSHALL, FRANK H., 5, • • • • • • Nineveh. 
• 
... lIrLLER, HUOH TH01\[AS, CJ Nineveh . • • • • MORGAN, Lours J., p, • • • 
-
• • • • Irvington. 
.., MORRI ON, J OHN C I C, • • • Frankfort. 
", M ULLENDORE, 'VILLrAM, CJ • • • • • Franklin. 
0/ PADDOCK, MARY, CJ • • • • • • • Irvington. 
.-PEA RCY, JAM ES B .. P, • • • • • New Washington . 
... REDMON, GEORGE 'V., P, • • • • • • Pari., Ill. 
""",'3~UTH, J. C liALLEN, c, 
• • • • • • • Veedersburg. 
Juniors, 20. 
SOPHOMORE CLA 
,," AJ~I.EN, ~rATTIEJ P, 
• • • • • . Rochester. 
... ARM TRONG, JENNIE E., c, 
• • • • • • K okomo . 
" BALDRIDGF., ' VILI,[AM H'I S, • • • Cinciunati, Ohio. 
" BLOUNT, R OD LEY D., c, • • • • • H agerstow n. 
• 
.. CANFI ELD, \VJJ,LrA~1 S., P, Indi anapolis . • • 
• CI.J:FFORD, P EltRY II., p, 
• • • • • Ind ian a polis . 
,. DArLEY, TROUSSEAU, p, 
• • Irvington. 
..... FILL"-lORE, C Jl ARf..E M'I C, • • • • • Cincinnnti, Ohio . 
... GlLCREST, FlUNK )f., c, 
• • Morysville, Ohio . 
.... GRAFFlS, \VIJ .. f..IAM I-l EHnERT, p, 
• • • tar City . 
&. HARMAN, A. EDWARD, c, • Ind ianapolis. 
.. H OWE, THOMAS C., P, • • • • Irvington. 
• 
.. I RWIN, \VIJ,I, G., S, 
• • • • • • Columbus. 
.... J ... : u p, J. N EWTON , c, 
• • • • • • ' ''o rLhington. 
, L El\frLLER, ANDREW J., S, 
• • Can ton, Ohio. 
l\IAHORNEY, Jonx J " P, 
• • • • r rdngton. 
..... :M ALLO:s, UnllAN C., p, • • • Francesville. 
.... l\IAJ1TIN, Lou Is H ., p, 
• • • • • • Indianapolis. 
.. MOORE, Jon~ o:s 'V., s, 
• • • • • Inl logton. 
... :M ORGAN, J o EP U R ., p, 
• • • • Irvington. 
~ R oss, \Vn4J, JAM F., c, 
• • • Mah omet, Ill. 
• SHANK, C LA RA, p, 
• • • • • • Irvington. 
.. SHANK, FLORA, p, 
• • • • • Irvington. 
• SnORTRIDGE, \V ALTER I-L, P, • Illllinn apo lis. • • • 
... SM1TII, O SCAR L .. 8, 
• • • • Irvington . 
-(J Lr I '7 /.1, i 
I"'j 
.. lI~nL "I 
..II • I • 
II 
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~ l{RUMRI~E, NELLIE E., 
'" LYN!'l, MA GG IE, . 
.... l\lAYS, O. E., . 
l MI NNICK , HARRY, . 
NOBLE, LAZ., . 
• 
~ O ' N EAL, WILLIAM 1\1 ., 
... PFE!IlDLER, FANNIE, . 
.... l-'oRTER, J OHN " '., . 
... STEVE!Io'S, IIA RV EY F. , . 
.. THOM PSON, JAM ES S., 
~ TH HASH ER, GEORGE " ' . , 
.. " ' AnD, ALBERT L. , . 
"" 'VEE NEa, LI ZZIE, • 
v " ' ESTON, NELL E ., . 
v 'Vn.SON, I NDIA N OL A, 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• , • • • 
• • , 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
, 
• , 
• • • • 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• • • • 
Specials, 24 . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· Irvington . 
Belden. 
· Glen Rose, Texas . 
Dora. 
Irvington. 
Shelburo . 
· l\Iorgaotown . 
Loogootee . 
Point Isabel. 
Edinburgh. 
Groves. 
Laketon. 
· Irvington . 
New Castle. 
· Brighton, Iowa. 
SECO 'D PREPARATORY CLASS. 
• 
• 
• 
BAKER, HARRY 'V. , P, 
Dr.oolfER, A SA DEL P., c, 
BLOUNT, HOMER S., c, 
BREVOORT, JOHN M., p, 
BnOUSE, MARY T., P, 
CLARK E, \VILLIAM F., c, 
COLLI~S, ROBERT P .. c, 
DAVIS, E UGF.NE J., p, . 
EASTMAN, RIL US J., P, 
HALL, R OBERT, c, . 
RANCH, CUARLES C., p, 
HAY, P ERRY, 8, . . 
HIGBEE, C HARL ES E., P, . 
• 
• 
HONN, D. \V. , c, . . 
H UMMEL , FRANK F., p, .. 
IDEN, L ON A L ., p, . 
JEFFRI ES, EVA MAY, P, 
LONG, OWEN E., P, 
• 
• 
MAVITY, J ESS ,.; H., P, . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
)oIcCALL UM, l\fALCOLM H., c, 
M ILLEH, vV fLLlS, p, . . 
lIlOO I" ; , ROBERT E., s, . 
MURRY, GRACE, P, . 
RAY, J OHN H., p, . 
• 
RITTER, FRED, 5, . 
BlUTH, Cr.ARENCE K., 5, 
• 
-
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• • 
• • 
• , . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• , 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• , 
• • 
• • 
• • 
, 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Indianapolis. 
· Indianapolis. 
Irvington. 
· Vincennes. 
Indianapolis. 
Mt. Auburn. 
Berlin, P •. 
· Irvington. 
Indianapolis. 
· Laughlintown, 
Sabine. 
· Irvington. 
Elizaville. 
· Kansas, Ill. 
La F ontnine. 
· Bethel, Ohio. 
Samaria. 
· Orange. 
Streator, Ill. 
· FritztolVn, Pa. 
Indianapolis. 
· Irvington. 
Indianapoli-. 
· LaCayette. 
Irvington. 
· Irvington. 
- 5' 
• 
Pa. 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
THOMPSON, LEWIS J., P, 
" lIHTE, NINNIE, P, . 
'VILSON, HEltillON T., 1', 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Second Preparatory, 29. 
• Edinburgh. 
• DUlllont. 
• BrightOD, Iown, 
FIR T PREPARATORY CLASS. 
BIL1~JNOS, H Al'tLEY D., 
BIT'rLB, JUJ~ IA, • 
BITTI .. E, I.1 ZZIE, 
BUTLER, EVA Ml1'CJtEL1~, 
CLINE, ~JAY , . . 
DAILE\' , E~tMA , . 
Esy, AMUEL E., 
FUJ:tOASON, ELSIE, 
GREEN, \VJLLI AlI S., 
HARYEY, EMTHER, 
HOllOS, VESTA lOELLE, 
HOOD, OLLIVAN, 
HUBER, KATE, . 
• 
• 
• 
KINO, LEWIS E.,. . 
KIRKPATKI CK, JAMES N. , 
LA YMAN, ELIZADETR D., 
L AYMAN, TOM, . . 
• 
• 
~hCHENER, E),MER, 
NEWCOMD, LETTA ~lA Y, . 
SHROYER, HARRY 'V., . 
TACO~{A , CUARLES n., 
" ' JUTE, J ENNIE, . 
'V CLSON, DEMoTTE, . 
\VI NOSOlt, JAM ES E., . 
• 
• 
• 
1'1 I: 
Seniors, . • 
• J uoiors, 
Sophomores, . 
Freshmen, 
pecj als, . . 
• 
• 
Second Prep.ratory, 
First Prepara.tory I 
Total, • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• 
• •• 
•• • 
• • • • 
First Preparatory, 24 . 
SUMMARY. 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\V llynetown. 
· I rvington. 
r rv i ugton . 
· Irvington. 
Farmersburg. 
CI inton. 
Ronnn. 
· I rvington. 
Null'. Mill •. 
· Irdugton. 
Louisville, Ky. 
· Groves. 
Irvington. 
· Richmond. 
Culvers. 
· Indianapolis. 
Indianapolis. 
· Mnttsville. 
Irvington. 
· In·ington. 
Indianapolis. 
· Indianapolis. 
Irvington. 
· Jacksonburg. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
/3 /2. 1 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
I 
· 20 
27 
· 28 
24 
· ~9 
24 
· 170 
31 
, 
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HO ORARY DEGREES CONFERREn 
' HON. OLIVER P. MORTON, LL. D., 1871. 
- HON. CONRAD BAKER, LL. D., 1871. 
oHON. JAMES A. GARFI>'LD, LL. D., 1871. 
PRES. ALLEN R. BENTON, LL. D., 1871, President Butler University, 
Irvingtoll) Ind. 
- HON. HORATIO C. NEWCOMB, LL. D., 1871. 
HON. W[L)'[AM M. FRANKLIN, LL. D., 1871. 
· OVID BUTLER, ESQ. , LL. D .. 1871. 
HON. BYRON K. ELLIOTT, A. M., 1871, Judge Supreme Court, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
PROF. A. C. SHORTRIDGE, A. M., 1871. 
°HON. MILTON B. HOPKINS, A. M., 1871. 
PROF. CATHERINE MERRILL. A. M., 1871, Tencher, Iudian apolis, Ind. 
PROF. CHARLES E. HOLLENUECK, A. M., I 71, Publi ber, Indianapolis, Ind. 
PRES. DAVID S. JORDA..'1, Pn. D., I 77, President Iudiana State University, 
Bloomington, Inrl. 
" PRES. OTIS A. BURGESS, LL. D., 18;;. 
PROF. MELVILLE B. ANDERSON, A. M., 1878, Professor Englisb Literature, 
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. 
PROF. DELASKIE MlLLE", Pn. D., I 79, Pbysician (Specialist), Cbicago, Ill. 
PROF. Eu F. BROWN, ~I. S., 1880, Sup't Public chools, Paducah, Ky. 
DR. RUFUS BLOUNT, A. M., 18 3, Physician, Wabnsh. Ind. 
DR. F. GRAYSTON, A. M" Physician, Huntington, Ind. 
ELD. A. I. HOBns, LL. D., 188~, ~Iinisler, Loui ville, Ky. 
ELD. IsAAC ERRETT, LL. D., 1886, editor Christian Standard, Cincinnati, 
Obio. 
PRES. A. G. TnOMAS, LL. D., President Burritt College, Spencer, 
Tenn . 
PRES. S. R. CRUMBAUGH, LL. D., 1886, Pres ident South Kentucky College, 
Hopkinsville, Ky . 
• 
PRES. W. Y. TAYLOR, A. M., 1886, President Lagnrto College, Lagarto, 
Texas. 
PROF. HARRIET NOBLE, A. M., 1886, Prole or Euglish Literature, Butler 
Unh'ersity, Irvington, Ind. 
W. T. MOORE, LL. D., 1887, Minister and Editor, London, Eng. 
r)Decenscd. 
• 
, 
TH E ALmlNI OF BUTLER. 
Since the first class graduated, thirty-one YCMS ago, about two 
hundred Ilnel fifty Alumni have received degrees from the Literary 
Collep;e of this Institution. Tbey have gone into every Slate of the 
Union and into every occupation. Perhaps the Alumni of no other 
College of equal strength are more widely scattered than lhose of 
Butler. A large per cent. of the graduates particularly, perhaps, in the 
-earlier years of it.9 operations, were ministerial students whose life 
work subjected them to frequent change of rcsidence. The lady 
gradulltes have married, and the present name and rcsidence of some 
of them are un known. 
The classes in tbe early years of the "sixties" were much broken 
by the war, and the records for that period are incomplete and unsat-
isfactory. 
It was the custom in the years preceding IBiO to use the initials 
instead of the christian name. Owing to thi s cu tom, the historian 
wbo depends upon old catnlogues for datu will find him elf confronted 
with especial difficulties in the matt er of identificati on . Knowledge 
of many of the older Alumni is, for such reasons as the above, and for 
otheri', beyond the present reach of the Alumni Oommittee on Oatu-
logue. 
Lette rs nnd circulars have been sent to nil Alumni whose residence 
eould be ascerlai ned, and considerable information has been secured. 
• It is desirable, however, that the committee be informed of changes in 
re idence, and of vi tal slatistics relating to the Alumni. President 
Benton has authorized the slatement lhat the roster of the Alumni 
will hereafter be publis!led with each annual "atalogue. A persistent 
and commendable effort will be made to preserve and publicly note 
the fortunes of those who bave been deemed worthy to receive the 
highest honors which this Institution can be tow. It is therefore 
urged upon the Alumni, wherever this may find tbem, and upon their 
frieuds, to forward to Professor Thomas M. Iden, '83, Secretary of the 
Univer ity, Irvington, Ind., all informf1,tion that will aid in locating 
the Alumni, and in detailing in brief their experiences since leaving 
Alma Zlfater. Thc full name, class, occupation and address are the 
EOssentinls. 
3 
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It is parti cularly desired that the" boys" whose diplomas bear the 
stamp of the" Northwes tern Christian Univer ity " will more closely 
identify themselves with the Alumni Organization of Butler Univer-
sity, of which they are esteemed members, notwithstanding the 
change in name. A cordial invitation is extended to all graduates of 
whatever department of the University to join in the annual reunion 
on Thursday of each Commencement week. 
It is not claimed that the appended roll of Alumni is either com-
plete or accurate. It is a compendium of such information as is at 
the command of the committee after much correspondence. 
A glance th rough the list will reveal SOme remarkable factoS. The 
ranks of some of the earlier classeR are sti ll unbroken, while of others 
few remain. Many of til e living aud the dead achieved distinction . 
The class of '61 was a military class, Every member weht into tile 
service. Squi res died on the bloody field of Shiloh; Dougherty joined 
the regular army after the WRr and is now in charge of an impor-
tant station on the Pacific CORst; Spahr, as a cavalryman, made a 
good record. H e laid down the sword and scabbard in '65, and is now 
pursuing the more tempestuou vocation of a lawyer at the State 
capital. Lockwood is in Chicago. But one member of the class of 
'70 survives, and his addre~s is unknow n. The claes of '76 furnishes 
n lamentable death record. Of even members four Ilre dend. It was 
one of the most brilliant classes that ever left the University. Lyste r 
was a preacher of force and most winning manner~. Hi career was 
cut short and his old associates followed hi s remains to a quiet graye-
yard near Thorntown soon after his graduati on. Woodward was one 
of the most promising men that ever left the College. H e took a 
degree at the Virgi nia University Law School after receiving hi s 
diploma at Butler, and entered upon the practice of law at Indian -
apolis with assurance of succe s. H e removed to New Castle, Ind., 
and had hardly established hi mself there when death overtook him. 
lilies ie Cunningham, whose superior mental endowmentoS and 
gracious manners made her the idol of the class, yielded her beanti.-
fullife soon after graduation. Rober t Blount, after several years of 
greltt success noS .. preacher, died at his home in Irvington, October 27, 
1~83, and so the " unseen " holds the majori ty. 
Thus de>1lh has phtyed havoc with both the youn g and old clas es. 
Among the living:are many who e careers would, w~re it not invid-
ious to do so in this:connection, deserve extended notice. Next year 
it is hoped thnt the salient :points ill the life of every Alumnu and 
Alumnll may he presented. 
It is gratifying to note that of the htter classes complete records 
h.tve been presen 'eu. 
ALUMNI. 
OFFICERS OF BUTLER ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
P resident-CoRA M. S:aUTH, '83, Irvington. 
Vice-P .... ident-THos. M. I DEN, '83, Irvington. 
Secretary-RIcHARD F. BraGER, '85, Indianapolis. 
7hasurer-BELLE H. UPDEGRAFF, '79, Eureka, Ill. 
CLASS OF 1856. 
· PHILIP BURN, A. B.. Minister (Died Oct. 16, 1857) , Port Sarnia, Can. 
NANCY E . BURNS, M. S. (Mrs. A. M. Atkioson ),. Wabash. 
JOHN SIMMONS, A. M 'I Minister, • • 
T. C. ELLIOTT, B. S., 
W. G. HASTINGS, B. S., 
• 
CLASS OF 1857. 
• 
• 
• 
CLASS OF 1858. 
• · Missouri. 
• Iowa . 
• · Misso uri. 
CYRUS N. BLOUNT, A. M., M. D. (From Jefferson Med-
ical College,Ph il adelphia, Pa. ), Physician, . Hagerstown. 
· ORA KNOWLTON, B. S., Teacher, . . . . Smithland . 
W. S. MAJOR, A. M., Editor,. . . . . Fort Wayne. 
J ESSE WALDEN, A. :M" ~1iDister , • • • · Danville, Ky. 
CLASS OF 1859. 
OVID D. B UTLEB. , A . 1\[' , Lawyer, . . . . Indianapolis. 
"ELI V. BLOUNT, A. B., L awyer (Died Oct. 29, 1859), Tipton . 
BRAZILLAI 1\:[. BLOUNT, A . M., Minister, President 
Board of Directors, Butler University, . . Irving ton . 
I . N. BINFORD, B. S., Lawyer,. .. . Indianapolis. 
AARON D. GOODWIN, A. M., Professor, . 
• Salina, Kan . 
, 
• 
• 
-
-
, 
• 
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. PERRY H ALL, A. M. , Minister (enlisted and died in ser-
vice a. Chaplaill , 1862) . . . . . . Indianapolis. 
J ACOB T. L OC KHART, A. M" Merchant, • 
" E STEL R. M OFFETT, B. S., Lawyer, 
A. M. MOTHERSHEAD, B. S., . 
~EV[ HANSON, A. M'I Teacher, . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
CLASS OF 1860. 
• 
Californi a. 
• · Rushville. 
• 
Washington, D. C. 
· Harrodsb urg. 
J OlIN P. AVERY, B. S., ;\1. D., • • 449 N. East St .• Indianapolis. 
GEO. CARTER, B. S., Lawyer, 
J OHN A. CAMPnELL, A. B., M. D., 
• 544 N. Tennessee St., Indian.polis. 
• • • Breck inridge, Col. 
* F RlENTI C. GOODW IN, A. B., Teacher, . . . Indiann polis. 
- ANDREW M. GOODBAR, B. S) Lawyer,. . . Greencnsl1e. 
Ross GUFFIN, A. B., LL.B. (from Hnrv.rd Un iversity, 
186 1), Lawyer, . . . . . . . Kansas City, Mo. 
TliOhlAS R. LAWHEAD, B. S., Lawyer,. . . Plainfield . 
... w. W. LEATIlE RS, A. M., Lawyer (Died in 1875), . Indianapolis. 
WILLIAOI N. PICKERILL, A. ~L . Lawyer, Special Ex-
aminer, U. S. Pension Burenu, .. Indianapolis. 
- I. N. PORCH, A. M., Waister (D ied in 18S;;), 
InVIN ROBBINS, A. :\1., .!\lanufactu rer, . 
J OH N M. SNODDY, A. M., M. D., Physiciao, 
A. D. WILLIA'LS, A. B., M. D .• Oculist, 
LYDIA E. SiiORT, ~L S. p l rs. Dr. Braden), 
CL AS OF 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Bloomington. 
Indianapo lis. 
• Mooresvil le. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Wall a Walla, W. T. 
W. W. DAUGIlEIlTY, B. S .• Capta in U. S. Army, . 
CHA IlLES F. LOCK WOOD, A. M. (with Thos. Kane & Co.), Ch icago, Ill. 
. P. J . SQULREo, A. B.. Killed at Shiloh, 1862. . H all. 
GEORGE W. SPAHR, B. S., Lawyer, • • 
CLASS OF 1862. 
'Vhf. rr. BHEvooR'r, A. M., Farmer, 
lIfrCflA EL R. Bu rn, A.lI1.. L awyer, . 
• • 
• • 
J'A:.I Eo A. BIlOCE, B. S., Florist and Capit.lisl, 
AUSTlN' F. DENNY, A. M., LL. B., 11.,,'. rd 1868, 
yer, . . . . . • • 
-ADDISON C. H ARR lSJ B. S., Lawyer, . • • 
· Indi anapolis . 
Vincennes. 
· Qu incy, III. 
• Indianapolis. 
Law. 
· Indianapolis. 
· Indianapolis. 
• 
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ALVIN I. H onns, A. M., LL. D., Denn of The~logicnl 
DdJ)arLment Garfield Un iversity, . . . \Vicbiln, Kansas. 
- J. T. JACKSON, A. M. ( Formed law parlnerohip with L. 
Barbour-died soo n after graduation), . Indianapolis. 
H ENRY C. LONG, A. B., Lumber Merchanl, 
351 N. New J ersey Sl., Ind innApolis. 
eDEMIA BIJTL>O", A. M. ( Mr •. Townley), 
C. E. BROWN, M .. ( Mrs. W. lI. Wil ey), 
CLAS OF 
H. C. GUF"IN, A. M., Lawyer, 
CLASS OF 
\VroKLIFf"E A. COTTOS", Lawyer t • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• · Indianllpoli8. 
• Terre H R"le. 
• · North Salem. 
• D. Wilt, Iown . 
• • · KSDSRS. 
· . K ROSRS . 
• 
• 
J. B. EASTER, A. M" Minister, . 
A. C. EASTER, A. M , Minister, 
DAVID M. Ilr LLIs, A. 1[" Lawyer, • 2328 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III . 
WIl.LIAM H. WI LEV, A. M., Super intendent Schools, Terre HRute. 
OF 1 65. 
- EDWARD L. BREVOOR,., A. M., Farmer, . . W.I.sborougJ" 
JOHN S. DUNc"",,. B.S. ( LL. B. H arvard Univers ity ), 
Lawyer, . . . . . . . . Iodinonpolis. 
JAM ES H. MCCOLLOUGH, A. M., Prezident Wll8h ington 
Coll ege, . •.. . . . Irvington, Cal. 
CLASS OF 1 66. 
J ACOB B. BLOUNT, A. M., Minister, . . • • Arlington. 
HE"RY H . BLAOK, A. M., Real F..state Agenl, \Vichito, Kansas. 
H OWARD CALE, A. M" Lawyer, • • • · Indianapolis. 
ALFH ED FAIRIlUUST, A. M., Pro£. Natnral Science in 
Kenlucky University, No. 3; [ N. Broad way, Lexi ngton, Ky . 
KATJIAIUN " E. CoFFIN, M. S. ( Mrs. H ad ley), Teacher, Bloomingdale. 
ALIOE E. SEORE3T, M . . ( Mrs. G. W. oy,ler ), . Indianapolis. 
CLASS OF 1867. 
ALBERT T. BECK, A. M., Lawyer , 
FlUNK C. CASSEL, B. S., T eacber, 
J OHN DENTON, A. M'I L awyer, 
J OlIN H. L EWIS, B. S., Editor, • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• Indianapolis. 
• Good land. 
• • Zenns. 
• Fowler 
, 
• 
, 
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BENJ. C. WRIGHT, B. S., Lawyer, 
SAMUEL S. \VlNFI ELO, B. S., Lawyer, • 
• 
• 
DAVID N. UTTER, B. S. , Minister, . . 
INDIANA CRAOO, M. S. (Mrs. A. C. Harris), . 
CLASS OF 1868. 
ALL". C. AYERS, A. M., Judge Circui t Cou rt, 
• 
• 
· Ind ianapolis. 
• Chanute, Kansas. 
· Oregon . 
• Ind ianapolis. 
• . Ind ianapolis. 
SCOT BUTLER, A. M., Professor L at in, Butler University, Irvington. 
BARBARA P. BLOUNT, M. S. ( Mrs. Cassel), . . Good land . 
ALCINDA T . BLOUNT, M. S. (Mrs. Canady), • • Anderson. 
SAMUEL H. DUNLOP, A. M., . • • • • 
J OSEPH W . MARSEE, A. M., Su rgeon, . • Indianapolis. 
MARY M. MOORE, M. S. (M,·s. McConnell), . • Ox ford . 
H ENRY n RAY, A. M., L awyer, . . . • Shelbyv ille. 
ANNA W. SCOVEL, M. S. (Mrs. Chau ncy Butler), . Indianapolis. 
W ALTER S. Sl\I1Tl1, M. S., Professor, . . . Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
EDWIN TAYLOR, A . M., General Solicitor E . & T. H . R. 
R. Co., nnd Presid ent E. & I. R. R. Co., . . Evansville. 
GRANVILLE S. WRIOHT, B. ., L awyer, Member of 
Board of Aldermen, • • • • 
CLASS OF 1869. 
CHAUNCY BUTLER, A. B., Manufacturer, • 
THOS. J. BYERS, A. B., Merchant, • • 
J OHN W . T UCKER, A. B., Lawyer, • • 
- LORENZO T UCKER, A . B., Minister, 
• 
PATRrcK H. J JU[£sON, B. S., Physician, 
JOHN MOORE, B. S., L awyer, • • • 
WINFIELD S. R AY, B. S., Editor, • • , 
WILLIAM P. STANLEY, B. S., Merchant, 
• 
CLASS OF 1870. 
* ALONZO G. AI,COTT, A. B., 
• 
• 
• AUSTIN COUNCIL, A. B., Minister, 
- J OHN N. Boys, B. S., Merchant, 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
- J ENNIE LA UGHLIN, A. B., Teacher and Missionary 
Jam aica, . . . 
• • • 
THo •. W . L OCKHART, A. B., . • • • • 
- DANIEL B. WILLIA"S, A. B .. Phys ician, • • 
Indian apolis . 
lndi anapoli • 
• Franklin. 
Lyon, Kan. 
Wabash. 
Indi anapolis. 
• Ind ianapolis. 
helbyville. 
• Arlington. 
Indianapolis. 
• Mankato, MinD. 
Steeles. 
to 
• Iudianapolis. 
Cali ioTnia. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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CLASS OF 1 71. 
J J\ 8 . M. CULBERTSON, B. S., Farmer, ., Indian apolis. 
- J OHN H. HAMILTON, B. S., Minister (Died in 18i3) , New Phi ladelphia. 
BENJ. F. KINNICK, A. M. , Farmer aDd Stock Breeder, Itocklane. 
o CAR F. LANE, A. n., Minister, • • 
EDWIN T . L ANE, A. B., Farmer, . 
JAME W. LOWBER, A. B., Ph. D., l\linistel', 
J. M. MONROE, A. B., Minister, 
ROBERT H . MYERS, A. B., Con tractor. 
J OHN A. ROBERTS, B. S., Minister, . 
DANIEL L. TnOMAS, A. B., Editor, • 
• 
• 
JOHN Q. THOllAS, A. M., L. B., Lawyer, 
• 
J. LAFE TnOllNTOY, B. S., Merchant, 
SAMUEJ, E. Y OUNG, A . B., Lawyer, • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
CLASS OF 1872 . 
\VAI.TEn R. COUOH, A. B., l\liDister, • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· Bainbridge . 
l3a inbridge. 
· Paducah, Ky. 
ilellaire, Ohio. 
· Indinllllpolis. 
lIebron. 
• 
I usll\·ille. 
Rush I'i lie. 
· K ansas City, Mo. 
Halem, Ohio. 
Friendville, III. 
" 'ALTER S. CAMPBEJ ... J ... , B. S., Minister, . . . Rushville. 
N ATH AN IEl , ''' . FITZGERALD, A . B I P~ns ion Agent, 'Vashington, D. C. 
GEORGE 'Y. GIFFORD, A. n., Lnwyer, 
'VILLIA M IRELAN, A. B., :Minister, 
CLEMENTrNE IRELAN, A. B., . • 
WILLIAM R. J EWELL, A. B., Editor, 
VhLLIA~1 R. L OWE , A . B., MiDister, 
LEANDER P. MITCHELL, A. B., . 
\Vn.LlAM H . TILLER, A. n., Minister, 
CURTINO H. REMY, A. n., Lawyer, 
• 
• 
CLASS OF 1873. 
\V AJ~TER FEllTIO, A. n., Lltwyer, . 
JAM ES J. H OPK INS, A . B., Teacher, 
L EW IS NEWBERGER, A. B, Lawyer, • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Tipton. 
Law rence, Kan. 
· Lawrence, R an. 
Dan ville, III. 
Logansport. 
\\farsaw, Ky. 
Ch icago, III. 
Noblesvill •. 
· Kokomo . 
Ind ianapolis. 
ALLEN B. TURA SUER, A. M" M. D., Physiciun.15i " '. 
Ninth St., . ., Cincinn ati, Ohio. 
\VALTER . 'fIKGJ.EY, A. B, 1\1. D., i\Iini ;:, ter,. . Groves. 
• 
-
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CL.\SS OF 187-1. 
JAMES O. CUTTS, A. B I Minister, . . 
'rHOS. S. GRAVES, A. B, Li.e Siock Broke .. , 
*EMMETT S. STILLWELL, A. B., Lawyer, 
• 
• CLASS OF 1875 . 
SAMUEL J. TOlll1.rNSON, A. ll., :\Iinister, 
HENRY C. OWEN, B. S., . . • 
'VILLUM T. SELLERS, B. S., Minister, . 
CLASS OF I S76. 
• 
• 
• Lock Hn\le ll, Pa. 
o Indianapolis. 
• Shelbyvill e. 
Acton. 
• 
• Mc Pherson, Kan . 
*ROBERT S. BLOUNT, A. M., Minister, (Died Oct.2i, 'SS) Irvington. 
CHARLES H. CATON, A. M., Minisler, .. Tr"\'eliog aOI'oall_ 
* NANNJE T. CUNNINGHAM, R. S.,. . 
MELT,lE B. INGELS, A. B. (Mrs. John Juli an ), 
· ALONZO M. LYST ER, A. B I l\Iill1slcr, 
WINFfELD S. l\!OFFETT, A. n., Lawyer, 
- JOHN R. \VOODWARD, A. B" Lawyer, 
• • 
CLASS OF 1877. 
• 
• Indian apolis. 
Indiauapolis . 
• Thorntown. 
• 
Cra w fordsvi lie_ 
• N ew Castle. 
JOHN T. BURTOX, 1\1. S., R eal Estate, Loan and Insur-
nDce Agent, . . . . . . . Emporia, Kan. 
WlLLAltD W. HURDARD, B. S., Coal Opernlol", . Indillnapolis. 
• Inui anapol is . 
• · Molloon, III. 
HICKLIN J. LANDERS, B. S., Merch.nl, 
\VLLLIAM T. MA ON, A. B., Minister, 
LAFAYETTE H. REY"OLDS, A. B., LL. B., Lawyer, Greenfield . 
Inoinnapolis. LEWIS '" ALLACE, A. B., Lawyer, • • 
CLASS OF 1878. 
ERNEST H. C:OPEJ~A~D, B. S., Physician, 
• 
• KATHAJUNE M. GRAYDON, A. M., Teacher, 
OLlVEI~ ROMEO J OHN SO N, B. Ph., on Editnriul 
of IlHlisllupolis }leu!s, . . . . 
• 
• 
• 
Force 
Milwaukee, 'Vis. 
Indianapolis. 
· Indian apolis. 
ALBERT B. KJRK..PATRICH:, B.S., L. B., Lawyer, · Kokomo. 
BlZANNA O'CONNOR, A. B., . . . . 
• EmrueUsburg, ~ld. 
CUAULES E. THOR NTON, A. B., U. S. Clnim A 1I0rney 
and Manufacturer, . • • • · . Ind iauapolis . 
, 
, 
• 
• 
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CLASS OF 1879. 
ALUERT F. AR~lSTUONG, A. M., Minister, • • Reminglon . 
ALEMDERT ,V. BRAYTON, B.S., j\I. D., Physician, . lntlinn a po li ~ . 
DEMARCHUS C. BROWN, A. M., Professor o[ Greek ill 
Butler Un iversity, . . , . Il'vingto n. 
JOSEPH A. BnOWN, A. B., Teacher, • • • • 
~III,ES L. CLIFFORD, A. B., B. L., Lawyer, . . T ·t('O UI:1, " rash . Ter o-
VINCENT O. CLlPFOHO, PH. n., LL. B., Lawyer, . lndianApolis. 
CUARLES H. GlLnERT, 111. S., Pu. D., Professor of Nat-
ural History, University of Cincinnati, . Cincinnali, Ohio. 
CLARINDA C. ILutRlMAN, A . B. (Mrs. L. A. Pier), . Litchfield, Minn. 
MARY B. HOPKIN , A. B. (M rs. Updegr aO'), Matron of 
Eurekil College Boarding Rall, . . . Eu reka, III. 
J OSEPH B. KEALING, Pu. B., Lawyer, . 
EUGENE G . KREIDER, A . B., LL. B., L awyer, 
ED:I\WND O. LA UG HLTN, A. B., Minister, . 
ALDEHT H. LEWIS, A. :M., Physician, 
" TILLIAM J. LHAMAN, A. 1\1., Minister, 
NE,\ L S. MCCALLUM, 111. S., Minister, 
J ANET D. M OORES, A. B., . . . 
• • 
-
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· Indianapolis. 
Indianapo1is. 
· Springtield, lII o. 
Kansas. 
Kenton, Ohio. 
Brazi I. 
Indian apo lis. 
J OSEPH PEASLEY, A. B., Lawyer, . . . . Emmetsburg, Iowao-
ROIlACE E. SMITH, A. M., L awyer,. . . . Indi anapolis. 
JAM.ES A. Y OUNG, A. M., City Agent N orthwestern 
Life In urance Company, 55 Enclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. , 
CLAS3 OF 1880. 
WILLIAM A. BLACK, Ph . B., Attorney and Broker, Well ington, K an. 
C LARENCE BOYLE, B. S., Merchant, . . • · Chicago, III. 
HILTON U. BROWN, A. M., Ed itori a l F orce of Ind ian-
apolis l\1ew8, ... .. 
IDA M. BUNKER, A . B., Teacher, . . • 
JAM.ES B. CORTIS, A. M., L awyer, Ingall's Block, 
WILLIAM F . ELI. IOTT, A . B., Lawyer, • • 
FLORA FI'A7.IER, Pl!. B. (Mrs. Dill ), • 
THOMAS \.y. GRAFTON, A. M., Minister, . • 
• 
L ETITIA B. L AUGII LIN, B. S., M. D., Physic ian, 
EMMA C. SWA IN, PlIo B. ( Mrs. Dwyer), • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
IndinnnpoliR. 
Mechnnicsburg, 0 .. 
Indi anapolis. 
Ind i anapol is. 
Franklin. 
· Sterl ing, 111. 
Springfield, Mo. 
· lndia nnpoJis. 
, 
• 
• 
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1\IINNJE G. TU ESSLAR, Prr. M" Teacher, Principal of I 
Second W ard School, . .. Greencastle. 
W A!.TEn O. W ILLIAMS, Ph. l3. (with E. C. Atk ins & 
Co. ), ........ Indianapolis. 
CLASS OF 1881. 
r L EVI P. AYERS, B. S., Farmer, • • • • Ind ianapolis. 
MARY E. COUSE, B. S., Teacher, • • • Buenos Ayres, . A. 
EDWARD 'V. DARST, A. B., Minister, • • • Noblesville. 
· WALTEll M. FLO"O, A. B., L awyer (Died 1882), • St. Paul. 
W. H ENRY GROVE, Ph. B., Teacher., • • • Greensburg, Ky. 
LORA C. Hoss, A. B., Merchant, • • • • K okomo. 
COLtN E. K[NO, A. B., Accolllltant, 
SOLOMON ~1J. .. "TZLEn, A. n., Minister, 
Languages in Fayette Coll ege, . 
· . . . Ci ncionati, Ohio. 
and Professor of 
• 
LOUB ~I ORGAN. A. M., Teacher,. . 
MINN IE OLCOTT, A. B. ( Mrs. Willi ams), . 
LI ZZIE G. SM ITH, Ph. B. (Mrs. H arlan ), 
SILA'" A. \V URT'l, A. B., Mini ler, • • 
• 
• 
CLASS OF 18 2. 
• · Fayette, Ohio. 
• Indianapolis. 
• · Ind ianapolis. 
Indianapolis. 
• · Litch6eld, Ohio. 
CI~AUDf; H. E \!EltEST, A. B., LoaD Agent,. . Lyons, K an. 
TAOE IIARTSOFF, Ph. B. ( Mrs. J. B. Kuhns), . . Greensburg, Pellu. 
BUllOE.'S L. McELROY, A. B., Gen'l Insurance Agt., . Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
L EWIS A. PIER,...o\. B., Minister, and Editor Christian 
Ol<aneo·, . .. . . . Litchfi eld, Miun. 
MA Y L. SIrIPP, Ph. B.,. . . . . . Indj anapolis. 
MARCELLU J . THOill'SON, A. B., B. L. Bethauy Col-
lege, and A. ~I. Un i versity of ~lichigan ; Proless-
or 01 Sciences Both any College, . . . Bethany, Y a . 
OLASS OF 
ROBERT L. DORSEY, A. B., Mannf.ctu rer , firm of Tucker 
& Dorsey. . . . . . . . Indiun.polis. 
JEA~ II. EVERE3T, A. M., firm of Everest Bros., L oau 
nnfl In\T('stlllent Office, . . . . . Lyons, K Oll . 
RE\,ILLO P. rrAI .OE"AN, Ph. B., Merclo unt , . . Bloomington, Ill. 
M ,\RGARET A. H USTED, Ph. M., A istant Princip.l of 
High chool, . . . . . . . Mallistee, Mich. 
• 
• 
I 
, 
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THOMAS M. lORN, Ph. 1\1. , ecretnry nnd Assistant Pro-
fessor, Butler University,. .. Irvington. 
CAREY E. l\l o n.o ~"-N, A. 1'1 ., Minister, ., Arcadia. 
MARTIN A. MORRISON, A. B., B. L. lit the University 
of Virgini a, 1886, Lawyer, . . . . Frankfort. 
MILTON O. NAUAMORE, A. 111., Snperintendent Pnblic 
School s, . . .. . Lena, Ill. 
CoRA 111. SmTH, A. B., 'feacher, • • • Irvington. 
CLASS OF 
LEW[S C. BREEDEN, A. B., Editor, . . . Summum, Illino is. 
SHERMAN 'f. BURGESS, A. B., Clerk of the Court, Scott 
County, . . . . . . . . coU, Kansas. 
ALBERT 1\1. CnA ~JDERLA1 N, A. M., Professor of Greek 
and Mathematics in Fairfield College, F airfield, Nebraska. 
LOT D. GUFFIN, A. B., Lawye r, • • Ru hville. 
FRANCE E. Hu TED, A. B., Principal High Sohool, Alex andria, ?Iinn. 
GRACE G. JULIA-N, Ph. M., • • Santa F~, N. M. 
WILLIAM W. KNAPP, Ph. B., 'fe.cher, • • St. Paul, )linn. 
JOHN B. KUUNS, A. B., Merchant, • • • Greensburg, Penn . 
MARY L. LA UGHLIN, Ph. B., Professor of :Music, Springfield, Mo. 
MATTIE MCCLURE, A. B., Teacher, • • C.rrolltou, Mo. 
JOHN McKEE, A. D., Minister, • • • Montana Territory. 
ELLA M. MORGAN, Ph. B. (uee Duiley), • • Arcadia. 
ELMER I. PHILL1PS, B. S., Lawyer, • • New Castle, Penn. 
ROBERT SELLERS, A. B., :Minister, • • Tipton. 
JAMES H. O. SMITH, A. B., Minister, Christinn Evan-
gelist for Indiana,. . 170 N. New Jersey St., Indianapolis. 
\V ILLI ,,-u,r C. SMITH, B. S., Civil Engineer, Couoty Sur-
veyor Marion Co., . . . . . . Indianapolis. 
JOHN F . STONE, M. S., Sup't West Indinnapois Schools, Indianapolis. 
MATTIE WADE, Ph. M., Teacher in Columhia College, Columbia, Mo. 
CLASS OF 18 5. 
RICHARD F. BIGGER, Ph . B., M. D., Physicinn and Sur-
geon, .. ..... Indianapolis. 
ARTHUR V. BROWN, Ph. B., Lawyer, . . . Indianapolis. 
EDMOND H. HINSHAW, A. B., Sup't Public School~, ActOD. 
JOHN A. KA UTZ, A. M., Editor Kokomo Gaztltt -7Tt-ibune, Kokomo. 
• 
I 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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C UARLES A. l\LUtST ELLER, Ph. B., Furmer, . L aiayette. 
L OURETrA E. M ORGAN, Ph. B. (Mrs. Rob .. l Sellers), Tipton . 
ELECTA J\I uHHY, Ph. B., Teacher, 
DORA A. P ENDLETON, Ph . M., 
FANNIE M. PHILLLPS, B. S., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
OR ...... M. PRUITT, A. M. ( w ilh M. ~Illrry & Co.), 
CLASS OF 1886. 
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ART! LE VIII. 
SE 1'10" 1. S tu le n t~ 01 both exes shall be e ntitled to admi sion 
into this ollege. E vory "ppl icllllt ~hall bo of good mora l chardcter, 
and if from another college hall produce evidence of honorable di s-
mission therefrom. When npplication for admi@sion is maue, the 
student, afte r reading th e By-LlW< pertaining to stud ents, shall then 
s ign hi or her name in n re 'i te r kept by the Secretary of the Board, 
stating his or her age, and th e name and nddress of pnrent or gnardinn , 
under a caption, in the foll owin g words: "Having carefully rend the 
By-Laws pertaining to stud · n ls of Butler University , I do herehy 
subscribe myself s tudent the reof ; nnd I do hereby solemnly promise , 
during my connection with it, that I will faithfully observe and obey 
its laws, rules ami regulnti ons." _\. 11 fees, whether matriculation or 
term fees, must be p niu in a,lvance and before aumission and recita-
tion. 
SEC. 2. After matri cuhtiOl tho student sball select, with the ad-
vice and con ent of the Fllculty, at least three daily recitations, exer-
cises or lectures. H e shall be dili gent in study, punctual in attend-
ance on class, at examinations, nnd on all other exercises required. 
Having entered a class or course of tudy, the stnuent shall not leave 
it without the consent of the Prcsident and the Professor in charge of 
the class. 
SEo.3. Xo stndent is allowed to frequent any gaming-h use or 
aloon, to use intoxicating drinks, to indu lge in profane langullgp, to 
desecrate the Lord's day, or to do anything contrary to good order 
and good morals. 
SEC. 4. All injury to the g rounds or buildings is prohibited, and 
for every offense the amount of damage may he recovered in nny 
court of competent jurisdiction. 
SEC. 5. No student is permitted to neglect the call of the Pre i-
d ent, or of any Professor under whom he may be placed, but must 
• 
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attend without delay, and must obey the directions o( the President, 
or Professor of the department to which he belongs. 
SEC. 6. Every student must pay to the Treasurer o( the Instituti on 
a ll (ees, fines or dues belonging to the College, and he shall not be en-
t itled to 1\ diploma if in arrears to tbe corporntion. 
ARTICLE IX . 
OF D ISCIPLINE. 
SEOTION 1. The discipline of the University is confined to the 
Faculty, under the provisions herein con tained. As far as practica· 
ble it shall be parental, and all severe and di graceful punishments 
shall be avoided, and appeals add res-ed to the rea on and con cience. 
But to maintain good order and secure the very impor tant object (or 
which the Institution was founded , the Faculty may inflict, at thei r 
discretion , according to the characte r of tbe offense, any o( the follow-
ing penalties: 
1. Private admonition. 
2. Public admonition. 
3. Suspension for a time (at the discretion of the Faeulty). 
4. Expulsion. 
No student shall be publicly su pended or expelled without an op-
portuni ty of being (ully heard in his or her own defense; and in all 
cases of expulsion the party expelled mny appeal to the Board within 
thirty days, in wbich case the action of th e Faculty shall not be fiual 
until confirmed by the Board o( Directors as soon as they enn be 
called together. But whenever the Faculty are satisfied that, owing 
to habitual idleness, profanity, or any other cause, the presence o( a 
student in th e University is unfavomble to its prosperity and the 
welfare of other stud en ts, they may suspend him or her privately, or 
require the pa rent or guardian to remove such student from the In-
stitutiou. Iu a ll cases o( suspension or expulsion, the delinquent shall 
forfei t the fees for the remai nder o( the terms. 
SEO. 2. The Facul ty mo.y, from timo to time, make such pruden-
tial regulations pertaining to the social intercourse o( the sexes as 
it may deem expedient. 
ARTICLE X. 
All lite rary societies in the College shall be held as in tegral parts 
thereof. They shall be subject, in their organization and manage-
men t, to such rules and regulations as the Faculty mlly deem expe-
dient (or their wellare, and (or the interests of the College. No 
society or organization shall be (ormed in the College without the 
consent of the Faculty. 
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